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Motto:--a story c i t e d  by Von Eckardt (1967, pp. 274-5) from Norton 
Suster's children's book T_he -Phantom Tollbooth, 
"Many ,years ago, on t h i s  very spot ,  there was a beaut i fu l  
ci ty  o f  f ine  houses and living spaces, and no one who 'lived 
here was evler i n  a hurry. The streets were full o f  wonderful 
things to see and the people would o f t e n  stop do look  a t  them." 
"Didn't they have anyplace to go?" asked Milo. 
"To be sure," continued Alec; "But, as you know, the most 
important reason for going from one place t o  another i s  t o  see 
what's i n  between, and they take great pleasure i n  doing t h a t ,  
Then one day someone discovered that  i f  you walked as f a s t  as 
possible and looked a t  nothing b u t  your shoes you would arrive 
a t  your destination much more quick ly .  Soon everyone was 
doing i t .  They a1 7 rushed down the avenues and hurr ied  aJong 
the boulevards seeing nothing o f  the wonders and beauties o f  
their city as they went." 
thing; and,  as hard as he tried, there were even t h i n g s  on h i s  
own street he cou ldn ' t  remember. "No one pa id  any attention 
to how things looked, and as they moved faster and faster 
everything grew uglier and dirtier, and as everything grew 
uglier and dirtier they moved faster and faster, and a t  las t  
a very strange thing began t o  happen. Because nobody cared, 
the c i ty  slowly began t o  disappear. Day by day the  buildings 
grew fainter and f a i n t e r ,  and the streets faded away, until a t  
last i t  was e n t i r e l y  invisible. There was nothing to see a t  
a1 1 .'I 
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Objective, Approach, Scope 
This i s  an attempt to charac te r i ze  the environmental qualities o f  American 
downtownscape from d i f f e r e n t  perspectives such as: 
the present stage o f  Americarr urbanization; (or rather "coun te ru rban-  
i z a t i o n " )  ; 
the eLperiences derived f rom the various projects o f  the downtown 
redevelopment; 
the theory o f  urban form. 
This approach i r n p l k i  t l y  assumes the actual and po ten t ia l  feed-backs between 
those factors mentioned and the  downtownscape. 
Socio-economic, demographic, CUI  t u x 7  and consequently functional trends 
which charac te r i ze  the present stage of American urbanization , sha rpened  the 
disparat ies betweeri the outer and i n n e r  c i ty  undermining the health o f  the  
lat ter.  A t  the same l i m e ,  the weaker the drawing forces o f  the c i t y  center 
have become, the fainter the chance f o r  taming metropolitan sprawl.  The inter- 
relation betwen ur*ban sprawl and the decline o f  central c i t i e s  has the ten- 
dency to perpetbatt: the negative changes which appeared in many facets affecting 
the qual i ty  of urban 71 Fe. 
Various urban renewal programs implemented throughout the country, begin- 
ning i n  tge 7950's,, may be considered as the f irst  attempt t o  break t h i s  
vicious circle .  Apparert'iy, they r e f l e c t e d  a b e l i e f  t h a t  the change o f  
piiysical structure would he lp  downtown t o  regain i t s  v i t a l i t y .  Neverthekss, 
despite the amunt  o f  c a p i t a l  involved and impressive architectural  e f f o r t s ,  
the signs o f  veal v'ecovery have scarcely shown up. 
The self  perpetuating process o f  counterurbanjzation continues causing 
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doubts i n  the v a l i d i t y  of the  downtown renewal. This skepticism can be 
expressed in the farm o f  three questions: 
1) 
d i s s a t i s f a c t i o n  with,  i f  n o t  the f a i l u r e  o f ,  the s p a t i a l  solut ions employed: 
FirsCy, one may d i s c r e d i t  a rch i tec tu ra l  concepts blaming them for the 
i n  other  words, p o s i t i v e  social changes do$ not occur because the new urban 
form was s t i  11 Snappropriate. 
2)  Secondly, a possible question i s  o f  more general nature because we may 
ask t o  what degree,, i f  a t  a l l ,  the urban form i s  re levant  t o  the process o f  
the downtown dec l i rg :  i n  other  words, whether any change of the  urban form 
may be regarded as a s i g n i f i c a n t  remedy f o r  metropol i tan i l lnesses,  
point implies t h a t  the complexity o f  urban problems demand a comprehensive 
This stand- 
act ion;  however, there is no unaminity as t o  how comprehensive i t  should be. 
3) We may even go further,  questioning the j u s t i f i c a t i o n  for any "rescue 
operation" f o r  the inner  c i t y ,  and acceptLng urban sprawl as the consequent 
course o f  urban dynamics. This implies the r a t i o n a l i z a t i o n  o f  an ent i re ly  
new metropol i tan structure emerging through the  process of d i f f u s i o n  a t  the 
expense o f  the inner c i t y .  By exhausting i t s  drawing p o t e n t i a l i t i e s ,  t he  
inner  c i t y  apparently closed the major chapter of the h i s t o r y  o f  urban devel- 
opmen t. 
Le t  us start  the  discussion from tha t  l a s t  question. Such a consequence 
o f  counterurbanizat;ion i s  envisaged by 6. 3 .  L. Berry (1975 p. 184). E. A, 
t 
Gutkind i s  wen more e x p l i c i t  and a t  the same t ime more "unscrupulous" w i t h  
regard t o  human p o t e n t i i d i t i e s  inherent i n  c i t y  centers, 
central c i ty  4s a "cancer o f  urban existence" and a "saving o f  downtown i s  
no t  worthy o f  e f f o r t . "  
argues t h a t  ' I .  . .electronics and computers work against  the ctver-worsening 
For him, modern 
1 As the j u s t i f i c a t i o n  o f  h i s  standpoint, Gutkind 
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concentration in t h e  central areas o f  ci t ies .  Closed-circuit television can 
easily replace face-to-face meetings m d  contacts  and the herding together o f  
people i n  business compoundCt2 I f  I disagree w i t h  such a statement, i t  i s  
not because i t  seem t o  be t o o  f u t u r i s t i c  but too inhuman.  
8. 3 .  1. Berry's argument, howeverS i s  very consistent and diff icul t  t o  
defeat since he looks upon the central cjty i n  the context o f  urban d i a l e c t i c s :  
L e .  fui-xs o f  centralization and decentralization. The rationalization o f  
an urban sprawl, a!; I urrdevAand h i m ,  comes from the skepticism about the 
prospect of a comp~~ehens'ive action which could set  i n  motion the forces o f  
centralization. This leads us back t o  the l a s t  part o f  the second question. 
I t  i s  noticab'le t h a t  a comprehensive approach, originating from the 
system ana lys is ,  siiows a tendency t o  incline towards a centralized 3 structure 
o f  planning. But, as 6. d .  L. Berry indicates "...large-scale central plan- 
ning t h a t  e l im ina tes  the central c i ty  underclass by income redistribution and 
renews the c ' l ' t i e s  o n  a comsrehensive bas is  out o f  the p u b l i c ' s  purse, as being 
attempted throughout  Mestern Europe. 
the cultural pred ispos i t i ons  and values o f  the American mainstream, f o r  i t  
would require a reconstructing s f  values and a substitution o f  community 
concern for privatized decision. li 
But  such direction i s  jncons is ten t  w i th  
(8. J .  L. Berry, 1975, p. 184) . 
But o m  may ask i f  decentralization must necessarily mean "urban sprawl;" 
t h a t  i s  t a  s a y ,  a par t icular  phenomenon o f  amorphic development which is definer; 
as sprawl. We can anvisage a reshaping o f  metropolitan areas wht'ch would follm, 
the forces o f  decentralization b u t  would s t i l l  maintain the  features o f  a 
clearly strlact-ured orsanism..  Its organization could be based on socio-spatial 
u n i t s  cl earl 6~ d e f i  ned and ?el a t i  ve ly  m a l  f 
T h a t  i s  def in i tc iy  no t  a new idea s ince a neighborhood concept has i t s  long  
re1 a t i  vely autonomous and manageabl e a 
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tradition. Th is  Virne, however, i t  ap::xws i n  the new context namely as an 
a l t e r n a t i v e  d m o s t  proven by the c r W s  i n  t he  manageability o f  superstructures. 
Writes Chris topher Alexander (1977, p. 11) : 
t h e  s ize  o f  groups t h a t  can govern themselves i n  a human way. The b i o l o g i s t  
J. 8. S ,  Haldane has remarked on t h i s  i n  his paper, "Being the Right S ize"  
"...just as there i s  a best size for  every animal,  so the same i s  true for  
every hurxr  i n s t i t u t i o n .  
listen t o  a ser ies o f  orators and vote direct ly  on questionsl o f  l e g i s l a t i o n .  
Hence t h e i r  philosophers held t h a t  a small c i t y  was the largest possible derno- 
c r a t i c  state ..." ( J .  R. S. Haldane, "On BeSng the Right S i z e , "  The World o f  
kiathematics, Vol. 11, J.  R. Newman, ed. k w  York: Simon and Shuster, 1956, 
pp.  962-67-4 ted i n  Christopher Alexander,  op . c i  t. >3 Assuming the necessity 
o f  the " r i g h t  s i re ,"  Christopher Alexander develops the hierarchy o f  patterns; 
from the region o f  8,1300,000 people, the major c i ty  (500,000 peop'le), com- 
munities and small towns dcwn t o  neighborhoods, which he calls " i d e n t i f i a b l e  
neighborhood" since "people need an i d e n t i f i a b l e  s p a t i a l  u n i t  t o  belong t o "  
(Christopher Alexander, 1977, p. 80-151). Although the Alexander system of 
socio-spat ial  patterns i s  very consistent and convincing, i t  i s  s t i ? l  only 
one o f  those pcss-ible. 
"There are natural  1 imi ts  t o  
In the Greek type o f  democracy a71 the c i t i z e n s  could 
, 
We may continue our series o f  quest ions asking: 
decentra1;tat;on and what does i t  mean t o  the  c i t y  center? dhich o f  the c i t y  
center's functions can be taken over by subcenters and t o  what degree? I t  i s  
not my i n ten t i on  4 0  discuss them now. 
t h a t  none o f  those _L_ dpproaches - discussed so far could convincingly prove tha t  
a funct ional  role o f  the ci2,, center i s  "pass6." Moreover, there i s  enough 
What are the limits t o  
Instead, I would l i k e  t o  p o i n t  out  
t \ 
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evidence t o  be l i eve  t h a t  as any healthy organism, urban organjsms must  a l s o  
have a center w i t b  w h i c h  t o  control the whole system o f  urban h ierarch ies .  
Also,looking a t  the problem o f  the c i t y  center from an economic pa in t  o f  
view, one can sooner or l a t e r  rea7ize t h a t  unless we intervene, social sosts  
o f  t h e  abandonment o f  the downtown will rise so high that there will be no 
such a c i t y  which could a f fo rd  t o  pay them, 
be re'iated t o  a concrete space; which means i t  must include an urban design 
so the problem o f  c i ty  centers should a l so  be considered in design categories. 
Since " the u l t i m a t e  object o f  design i s  form" (Alexander, C h r i s t o p h e r ,  1967, 
p. 15),  we should reconsider the bas i c  questions of the urblan form i n  terms 
o f  f i t  or mismatch between the u r b a n  form and the context .4 Consequently, 
i t  i s  the theory of urban form where we may f ind the principles governing 
t h i s  fit. Here l i e  "the forces o f  the t h i r d  k i n d "  which shou'ld a l s o  affect  
the spat ia7  structure o f  the neb/ downtown. 
The intervention or action must 
Summing up the approach which  has been employed here, I regard the down- 
town as I f  i t  were the object o f  t he  game between the three kinds o f  fo rces  
determining i t s  f o r m :  
o f  the social and consequent7y the s p a t i a l  f a b r i c  o f  t h e  inner  c i ty.  
is mainly a socio-economic process b u t  w i t h  s p a t i a l  sjgnificance. 
fo rces  of business- as a reaction a g a i n s t  the decline o f  t he  downtown par-  
t i a l l y  supported by and coordinated wl'th a munic ipa l  or governmental inter- 
vention. 
1) The forces o f  urbanizat ion-- leading t o  the decline 
This 
2)  The 
?Iris a c t i o n  i s  basically or iented t o  the economic aspects o f  the 
downtown decline: i t  js aimed t o  rescue the interest of the  c a p i t a l  involved. 
Therefore, the language o f  a new space s h o u l d  convey the message, and i n  f a c t  
5 i t  does, t h a t  private enterprise is power fu l l  enough to overcome the  crjsis.  
3)  The theory o f  urban form, L e . ,  the intellectual forces which should be 
employed i n  o r x r  t o  a v o i d  the mismatch between the expected and t h e  actual  
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use o f  designed space. ilere I would W e  t o  emphasize the distinction between 
the theary o f  urban form and tendenc%es ( o r  s ty les )  i n  urban design, (however, 
there are i nterrel a t i  ons and over1 appings between those terms) . 
In consecutive chapters X will t r y  t o  describe those forces. Chapter 
11 synthesizes t h e  socio-economic trends which are commonly named as the 
inner c i ty  decline. I n  Chapter I11 I will examine selected cases o f  the 
downtown renewal Confronting these examples w i t h  the .;rends described i n  
the previous chapter, me  gets the impression of the actual: contribution o f  
these various renewal pro jec ts  t o  the improvement o f  urban l i f e .  Speci f -  
ically, I focus my a t t e n t i o n  on the questl'on o f  the use o f  open space in 
tlew American centers. Chapter I V  i s  devoted t o  the theory o f  urban form w i t h  
a particular reference t o  the concept o f  the open spaces arid i t s  role i n  
American cityscape (especially downtownscape) 
approaches t o  c i  tyscape w i t h  special a t t e n t i o n  dedicated t o  such issues as: 
man's perception o f  the c i tyscape and the interrelations between the open 
space and behaviora? s e t t i n g s .  
for  the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  o f  the dif ferznccs i n  the use o i  downtown open spaces 
between American and European c i t j e s ,  
Here 1 present var ious 
Ihis i s  basically the f i e l d  where f am fook i r ig  
I I 
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4- Ainerican Downtqwn in the  Context o f  the 
Post-Industrial City 's  Problems 
The Causes and Symptonis o f  the Downtow's Decf ine Seen as the Dichotomy 
wi th in  Metropolitan Areas/The Inner-Obter City Discreppncies. Socio- 
Economic Environment o f  Downtown. u.-* 
Since the bgwntown constitutes the core o f  the  inner  c i ty ,  i t s  situation 
reflects the problems which have been faced by most o f  the largest  central 
c i t f e s  i n  this country. On the other hand, as it was pointed out  previously, 
the decline o f  the c i ty  cores has been diffusing the changes a17 over the 
c i t y  consequently speeding u p  and perpetuat ing the whole process o f  the trans- 
forrnatlon o f  metropolftan areas. Apparent ly the most significant feature o f  
t h i s  transformation i s  t h a t  the new structural interrelations . which emerged 
are beginnfnq to question the l o g i c  o f  central i ty .  Therefore the American 
downtown, or CBD, las the product  o f  t h i s  logic, happened t o  be the main  v i c t i m .  
Writes Ernes t  Zrbert  (1974, p.  23) : 
Idi th in the industrial c i ty ,  the inexorable logic of central i ty  produced 
the mcdern celrltr%l business dis t r ic t ,  and w i t h i n  it as benchmark, the h igh  
val ue i n t e r s e c t i  on 
The la t ter  became the p o i n t  o f  reference i n  r a t i o n i n g  degree o f  cen- 
trality o f  ?olzatioon through the price mechanism o f  ground rent. The pre- 
mium pkced tipor, csn t ra l i ty ,  and the p r i c e  placed on advantageous parcels 
resulted e f f o r t s  t o  maxi-miximite returns by i n t e n s j t y  o f  use, resulting 
In extremely high percentage of coverage of l o t  by st ructure ,  and construc- 
t i o n  t o  as great a height  as the technology o f  building and of vertical 
transportation would permit  u n t i l  the dangers t o  p u b l i c  health, order and 
we l fa re  eventual 7~ resulted i n pub1 i c  regulation of densi ty and heigh 
through zoning and b u i l d i n g  codes. 
In the p o s t - i n d u s t r i a l  c i t y  the  forces o f  urbanization seemed t o  change 
their d i r x t i o n  -- - and turned the main intersection, which Ernest Erbert wrote 
about ,  j i lt0 the Gordian Knot. 
The djchocomy which  goderns the metropolitan areas-the new form o f  urban  
settlenrL-nt--is only the consequence o f  t h a t  change Dichotomous development 
characterizing the present stage o f  Amerfcan urbanization , sometimes called 




characterized the United States since at least the 1930's and was sub- 
s t a n t i a l l y  boosted during the boom o f  the 1950's. 
- 11.1. The Causes o f  the Transformation of Metropolitan Areas 
IIJ.1. Technological Changes-automabi le,  the development o f  electronic 
comunfcation (e,g. , closed c i r c u i t  television). 
11.1.2. 
3 
"National" Aff1u.ence --widespread affluence resulting from the general 
increase of productivity, economtc boom o f  the 1950's plus  federal a i d  pro- 
grams (FHA, VA loans). Thus two factors facilitated the increase o f  car- 
ownership and home-ownership .in the suburb. 
11.1.3. Cultural Roots --ideas and patterns of life-style, American a t t i t u d e  
4 
towards a)  newness (The Love of Newness) b) nature (Nearness t o  Nature) 
6) mobflfty (Freedom t o  Move), d )  individual ism, e) The Melt ing Pot, f) 
violence, and g) The Sense o f  Destiny. 
11.1.4* Sowe Aspects o f  Po1.i t i c a l  Insti tutions--polygovernmntal structure/ 
governmental fragmentation; the complexity and contradict ions o f  intergov- 
ernrnental relations. 
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11.1.5. Functional Loss o f  Accessibi Jity-mostly due to t r a f f i c  congestion. 
This factor, combined w i t h  other  symptoms of CBD's decline, affected commer- 
c i a l  a c t i v i t i e s  ( r e t a i l  areas were first struck' 'among commercial activites) 
st imulat ing the chain reactionof q u a n t i t a t i v e  and q u a l i t a t i v e  changes. 
11.2, The Svmptoms of the Inner C i t y ' s  Decline 
Recent dichotomous t ransformat jons o f  metropolitan areas, which v i c t i m -  
ized the inner  c i ty  and the downtown in particular, are v is ib ' le  in.  almost a l l  
facets o f  urban l i f e .  The a f fec ted  population structure, business and public 
servi CEES 
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S u s c e p t i b i l i t y  t o  these changes v a r i e s  relatively t o  the s ize  and the 
age o f  t h e  city (generally proportional re la t ionship)  and depends on the 
geographical l o c a t i o n  o f  a partj cul ar SMSA (North-East vs . "Sunbel t") . The 
trends described below, l i k e  in a v i c i o u s  circle,  once s t a r t e d ,  began to feed 
themselves. The result? Increasing discrepencies between two c i t i e s  and 
two soci  e ties . 
We can d is t i ngu ish  a t  least seven bas ic  and i n t e r r e l a t e d  trends which 
characterize the present inner c i ty.  These are: 
I1 2.1 Loss o f  Populat ion 
I1 2.2 Aging o f  Population 
XI 2.3 Change o f  Racial Composition 
11 2.4 Loss of Jobs and Negative Changes i n  the Soci-Economic Char- 
acteristics of Households 
I1 2.5 Decline o f  Housing Stock and Major Urban Services 
I1 2.6 C i v i c  Disorder 
11 2.7 Decline o f  Business 
11.2.1. Loss o f  Populat ion 
More than 50% o f  the central c i t i e s  i n  the largest SMSA's l o s t  t h e i r  pop- 
ulation between 1960 and 1973 due t o  both the decline i n  the natural increase 
Sn populat-ion and t o  out-rnigratfon. 
whites, largely skilled and middle class, migrated out o f  the inner c i t i e s  of 
Between 1960-1970 almost f i v e  m i l l i o n  
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the United S t a t e s .  Consequently, i n  1970, f o r  the f i r s t  - t ime,  population o f  
metropol i tan suburbs exceeded the number of i nhabi tants o f  the central c i t i e s  
(74.9 million t o  62.2 million). 
1 I 
11.2.2. Aging o f  Populat ion 
The anqlysis o f  data concerntry the age composition of major SMSA's 
shows t h a t  i n  the decade from 1960 t o  1970 the propor t ion  o f  older popula  
t i o n  increased i n  the inner c i t y  much more than i n  the outer c i ty .  
11.2.3, Change o f  Racial Composition 
The populat ion dec l ine ref lected a substant ia l  drop i n  whi te populat ion 
during the decade from 1960-1970, (from 8 2 2 %  t o  78.1% on the average in 
major central c i t i e s ) .  
inner c i t i e s  increased from 15.6% t o  19,6% on the average. 
9 
A t  the same time, the propor t ion of blacks i n  the 
This was be- 
10 
cause o f  white exodus, black in-migrat ion and the natura l  increase o f  blacks 
in inner c i t i e s  exceeded t h a t  o f  whites by 22.6% t o  8.6%. 
11 
There are no data available about the  propor t ion o f  such groups as 
Mexican-Americans Puerto Ricans, Or ienta ls  American Indians and other ethnic  
minorities which also increased, creat ing the substant ia l  p a r t  o f  the popula- 
t i o n  composition o f  the inner  c i t y .  
The s ign i f i cance  o f  the changes i n  the r a c i a l  composition o f  the inner 
c i t y ' s  populat ion appears only when read together w i th  corresponding socio- 
economic symptoms and seen i n  the context  o f  "unresolved race relations between 
an advantaged and dominant ma jori ty and a di sadvantaged and oppressed mi n o r i  t y  , I '  
and the new aspects o f  t he  b l a c k ' s  struggle as both r a c i a l  group and soc ia l  
12 
class . 
Q.2.4. Loss o f  Jobs &:3d Negative Changes in the Socio-Economic Characteristics 
o f  Wousehol ds 
In the decade o f  the 1960's, an increasing propor t ion o f  jobs i n  major SMSAk 
were located outside the inner c i ty .  The largest c i t i e s  i n  the East suf fered an 
actual  loss o f  jobs.  Geographic mismatch between j obs  and s k i l l s  ( S k i l l s  gap) 
caused growing latror supply of unsk i l l ed  employed i n  the i nne r  c i t y  a t  the 
same time as an iricreasing welfare dependency among i t s  inhabi tants,  
13 
Per c a p h a  income structure and median family income are generally lower 
in the major c i t i e s  of the country t h a n  in the suburbs and t h i s  discrepancy 
has widened since 1960. There i s  also a t r end  toward the concentrat ion o f  
persons w i ' A  incoiiies below the poverty level i n  the inner c i t y ,  In 1970, 
14 
13.4% o f  the popullation o f  t h i s  category l i v e d  i n  the inner c i t y .  
Further data character iz ing the s t ruc tu re  o f  households evoke an even 
gloomier p i c t u r e  of the  social  f a b r i c  w i t h i n  the i n n e r  city. The number  o f  
female-headed fam3lies i s  much higher here t h a n  i n  the suburbs. Tenancy 
exceeds home-ownership and car-ownershi p i s  lower, increasing dependency on 
public transportation (also decl in ing) .  
IL2.5 .  Decline o f  i-iousing Stock and Major Urban Services 
The decline of t h e  socio-demographic f ab r i c  o f  the inner  c i t y  u n d e r -  
mined i t s  s p a t i a l  structure ( f i r s t  of a l l ,  existing housing stock i s  under- 
going a cycfe: 
deterioration) and i t s  econum.ic base, i n  general. This  led t o  fiscal and 
consequent1y f i n a n c i a l  d i f f k i l  t i e s  which weakened (and i n  some instances 
even threatened t o  disable) m a j o r  municipal serv'ices (schools,  heal th  care, 
public t r a n c y w t a t i o n ,  garbage disposal e tc . ) .  The decl i i ~ e  o f  public f a -  
cilities however, a f f e c t s  the social f a b r i c  increas jng ly  depending upon 
these s w v j  ces Tzeding %e syndrome o f  poverty , 
abandonment, i nvas i  ,n and over-exploi t a t i o n ,  abandonment and 
11.2.7.  C i v i l  DtssrCer 
-----_I -.c 
Poverty, unenjployment (especially high among black youth) broken fami l i e s ;  
a71 t k e  f a c m ; . ,  cormined w i t h  the decl ine of municipal services, stimulate 
sociiil c l isorganiz i i t ion expressed by the high ra te  of crime and the racial 
12 
15 
tenston i n  the inner  c i ty .  
11.2.7 kcline o f  Business 
The abovementioned trends a f f e c t e d  business i n  the t’nner c i ty  (down- 
town i n  part icular) .  The decline o f  business i n  turn perpetuated the 
abovementioned social changes. R e t a i l  areas o f  the central cit’t’es were f i r s t  
hurt by suburban exodus. 
troubles d t h  a c c e s s i b i l i t y  (due t o  t r a f f i c  congestion and lack o f  park ing 
spaces) and higher tares have handicapped the i nne r  c i t y ’ s  trade in i t s  
competition w i t h  the c c m u c i a l  strip and consequently stimulated the decen- 
Lower incomes o f  the remaining c i ty  residents, 
t r a l i z a t i o n  of retail sales from the downtown t o  the surrounding suburban 
markets. 
16 
Statistical data  show t h a t  between 1963-72, retail trlade volume i n  the 
central c i t i e s  o f  the major metropo l i tan  areas grew slower than i n  the 
suburbs. 
17 
A number o f  rnajcr corporations also started experiments w i t h  
the decentral i z a t i o n  o f  o f f i c e s  encouraged by such advantages o f  suburban 
location as lwer  spzie rental cost and property t a x ,  better accessibility 
and less security problems. 
extent those advantages (or those inncer c i t y  disadvantages) may balance 
the traditiocal privileges related t o  central ’ locat ion.  
I t  i s  d i f f i c c l l t  l o  predict, however, t o  what 
18 
II  I 
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C h a ~ t e r  I11 Downtown Renewal 
Genealogy of new American c i t y  centers;  brief rev iew o f  selected 
examples o f  downtown renewal; c l a s s i f i c a t i o n  o f  the s p a t i a l  patterns o f  
new American c i t y  centers; c r i t i c i s q  and evalua t ion  o f  downtown renewal . 
111.1. Genealogy o f  New American City Centers 
It would be difficult t o  i n d i c a t e  any particular date as the beginning 
o f  the process which has been described in the previous chapter.  We may say 
t h a t  the First syrnptorns of the decline emerged in the 1940's i n  the older 
and largest c i t i e s  of the Northeast. Within the next decades t h i s  process 
spread over the country so t h a t  i n  the 1960's i t  struck practically a l l  the 
major c i t i e s .  In the early 1950's however, the r a t e  o f  decline i n  those 
c i t i e s  which suffered f i r s t  was so alarming t h a t  a d e c i s i v e  ac t ion  had t o  be 
taken . Wri tes Raymond Vernon : 
Those who have been concerned w i th  t ransforming our  urban 
areas have n o t  confined their e f f o r t s  t o  the use o f  such feeble 
tools as zoning and land-use planning. There have been bolder 
and more spectacular efforts-the rebuilding of downtown New 
Haven, the rebirth of Pittsburgh's Golden Triangle, the execution 
G f  New York's Lincoln Center, and so on. These great schemes o f  
bold  and aggressive doers have added hope and cheer t o  those o f  
us who cherish the vitality o f  t he  c i t i e s .  (Vernon, R., 1967, pg. 67). 
Business responded f i r s t  a7 though i t  could not have managed without 
a cooperation w i t h ,  and  help frm municipal/governrnental i n s t i t u t i o n s  (par -  
t i c u l a r l y  as f a r  a s  expropriation o f  t he  l a n d  i s  concerned). Federal legis- 
la t ion  for urban renewal programs consti luted precedents arid legal bases 
for such ai: action. Although New Haven i s  regarded as the f i r s t  area o f  an 
urban renewal i n  this country (1954) 
1 
the downtown renewal has n o t  been 
completed yet so the  Golden Trlangle  in P i t t s b u r g h  I s  more likely t o  be rec- 
ognized as the f i r s t  coiiipleted project which opened the series o f  downtown 
renewal s 
I t  would 3e i n t e r e s t i n g  t o  t race  the arch i tec tu ra l  genealogy o f  the 
I , 
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new American c i t y  centers. There are two famous projects which are most 
often c i ted  as the prototypes: Rockefeller Center and Victor Gruen's 
p lan  for downhwrr F o r t  Worth. 
I t  was Sieg f r i ed  Giedion who f i r s t  realized the historical s i g n i f -  
icance o f  Rockefeller Center, prophesizing back i n  1941 t h a t  Rockefeller 
Center wou'ld pol'nt the wdy t o  the new c i v i c  center., .% pub7ic place 
whfch, l i k e  the agora o f  Athens, the Roman Forum, and the medieval 
cathedral square w i  11 bt the community focus and the popular concourse. " 
2 
The authors cif the  "f i r s t  generation" o f  new American centers, 
3 
however, were apparently more influenced by the Gruen p l a n  which, a l t h o u g h  
never implemented " . . . i s  the on;:., unborn baby who had hundreds o f  grand- 
children." (Von Eckardt,  1967, pg. 328). 
A t  Fort Worth he ( V .  Gruen) attempted t o  turn an e n t i r e  
e x i s t i n g  downtown busjness district i n t o  a pedes t r ian  oas is .  
The plan  was thoroughly convincing and much like Coventry's, 
except t h a t  a t  Fork Worth most e x i s t i n g  buildings would have 
been l e f t  standing. 
brought i n t o  the c a r - f r e e  d i s t r i c t  by underground tunnel a t  
basement level, 
helped along with slow-moving Lfectric carts.  h e  p l a n  was 
defeated mainly by the focal p u k i n g - l o t  operators, a power- 
fu7 enemy o f  pedestrjans i n  any c i t y .  
Goods and services would have been 
Pedestrian c i r c u l a t i o n  would have b l e w  
(Iron Eckardt, 1967, pp. 327-8). 
The impact o f  Rockefeller Center was less direct. I t  i s  very likely 
t h a t  first i t  might  have inspired archjtectural 'concepts i n  Europe and 
then i n  the late 1 9 5 0 ' ~ ~  or even l a te r ,  been re-imported by the megastruc- 
tural approach. 
--- 111.2. Ecl'ef Review,. o f  Selected Examples o f  Downtown Renewal -1I_c 
For the purpose 0-1 this s tudy,  i 1-ave chosen several examples o f  new 
c i t y  centers wh'ick i have found :o be d i s t i n c t i v e  and he lp fu l  i n  illustrating 
15 
the evo lu t i on  o f  the architectural approaches l o  c i t y  centers and in showing 
the changing concept of t he  main open space i n  these centers. These selec- 
ted cases are: 
1) Rockefeller Center, New York 
2)  Penn Center ('later ea1 led Market E a s t  Transportation Center) 
P h i  I ade lph ia  
3) Constitution Plaza,  Hartford, Connecticut 
4)  Charles Center, Baltimore 
5) Renaissance Center, Detroit 
6) World Trade Center, New York 
7)  Faueuil Ha71 Market, Boston 
4 
111.2.1. Rockefeller Center, - New York 
Conceived i n  1931 and largely b u i l t  i n  1932, Rockefeller Center 9s 
often regarded a s  the most successful c i v i c  center so f a r  completed in t h i s  
country. 
McMurray, hdod and Fouilhous, i t  r t p e s e n t s  one o f  t h a e  examples where the 
Designed by Reinhard and Hofmeisler, Corbelt and Harrison and 
strong i n i t i a t i v e  of "en?ightened private enterprise" was combined w i t h  
really creative design whic '3  presented the pioneer ing approach t o  pedestrian 
space. 
Yri tec; A. Heckscher: 
To t h i s  day n o t h i n g  surpasses i t  (Rockefeller Center) in the 
way o p w  areas a*pc rrtolck~ and spaces contained or released wi th  
deliberated arte The placing o f  the  low buildings i n  relation t o  
the higher, the  subtle changes o f  scale and level i n  the areas 
betwrer, the building, develop a l l  the dimensions o f  outdoor space. 
The system of arcades below the street creates a new pedest r ian  
world. Jhe linkages :o the surrxmding community were given much 
thought. 
v ibrant  network o f  streets and avenues, bu t  i t s  planners hoped t o  
Lreak thk*ough the e x i s t i n g  st reet  structures t o  t h e  north, c u t t i n g  
a midblock walkway t o  Centra l  P a r k .  In t h i s  they were unsuccess- 
fd, but  a generation l a t e r  they L ied  t o  the original system o f  
N o t  only was the  center s i t u a t e d  a t  the heart o f  a 
15 
the evolut ion o f  the  architectural approaches t o  c i t y  centers  and i n  showing 
the changing concept o f  the main open space i n  these centers. These selec- 
ted cases are: 
1) Rcckefe'i 'fer Center, New York 
2) Penn Center (later called Market E a s t  Transpor ta t ion  Center) 
P h i  lade'lphja 
3)  C o n s t i t u t i o n  Plaza , Hartford, Connecticut 
4) Charles Center, Bal t imore  
5) Renaissance Center, D e t r o i t  
6)  World Trade Center, New York 
7)  Faueui7 Half Market, B a t o n  
4 
1112.1, Rockefeller - Center, New York 
Concelived i n  1931 and largely b u i l t  i n  1932, Rockefeller Center l's 
often regarded as the most successful c i v i c  center so f a r  completed i n  this 
country. Designed by Reinhard and Hofmeister, Corbelt and Harrison and 
McMrrrray, Hdod and Fouilhous, it re+resents one o f  those examples where the  
strong i n i t i a t i v e  o f  "enl ightened private e n t e r p r i s e "  was combined w i t h  
really crea.tive clesign whicfq presented the pioneerlng approach t o  pedest r ian  
space. 
Writes A. Heckscher: 
To t h i s  day nothing surpasses i t  (Rockefeller Center) i n  t he  
way opnn areas a r e  moldcil and spaces contained o r  released w i t h  
deliberateil a r t e  The placiwj o f  the  low buildings i n  relation t o  
the h i g h e r ,  the  subtle changes o f  scale and level i n  the  areas 
betweer the  building, develop a77 the dimensions o f  outdoor space, 
The system of arcades below the skreet creates a new pedestrian 
world. The linkages t o  the surrxmding community were given much 
t hough t .  
v i b r a n t  network o f  streets and avenues, b u t  i t s  planners hoped t o  
break t hmq]h  the e x i s t i n g  street  structures Lo the n o r t h ,  cutting 
a midblock walkway to Central P a r k .  I n  t h i s  they were unsuccess- 
ful ,  but  a generation l a t e r  they t j e d  t o  the original system o f  
N o t  only was the center  situated a t  t h e  heart o f  a 
16 
space: and tunnels, ne p lazas  xross  the Avenue o f  the Americas. 
(A.  Heckscher, 1977, pp.  309-310). 
There i s  consensus among architectural c r i t i c s  t h a t  cine o f  the 
strongest assets of Rockefeller Center i s  the way i n  which i t s  network o f  
pedestrian spaces is  woven into the  urban fabric. As R. !;tern po ints  
out, Rocke fe l l e r  Center ". .remains a preeminent example o f  what urban 
design can achieve w i t h  the g r i d  pa t te rn  of development wi th  'linked under- 
ground concourses, and 6 major defined green space w i t h  a shop-lined mall 
'leading t o  a s k a t i n g  r i n k  and r e s t au ran t s ,  a71 related t o  those passages 
and t o  the  streets." (R. Stern, 1969, pg. 9 9 ) .  
Wolf Von Eckardt i s  most expl ic i t  i n  expressing the historical  s ignif-  
icance o f  this project: 
c i ty  they rescued the hapless biped f rom the automobi'le. 
"For the f i rs t  time in the h is to ry  o f  the mm-tern 
And they thereby 
returned us another very good reason f o r  going downtown besides earning 
or spending money." (Von Eckardt, 1967, pg. 318). 
111.2.2. P a m  Center ( la te r  Marke-; Street East  Transport ,at ion Center) 
P h i  lade1 phi i t  
5 
--- 
7he f i r s t  w o j e c t  o f  renn Center was proposed by the  City Planning Corn- 
m i s s i o n  i n  1952. The Center included a l o n g ,  multistory $shopping concourse 
which was cmtrasted arid articulated by three towers, The concept o f  
vertical t r a f f i c  segregation, w i t h  pedestrian movement below the s t r e e t  was 
a d i s t i n c t i v e  feature o f  t h i s  project and ,  although the i n i t i a l  proposal was 
rejected, t b e  principle o f  v e r t i c a l  t r a f f i c  segregation remained almost un- 
changed t h r G u g h w t  t h e  w h d e  developmznt of the design i dea  (about a quar te r  iif .j 
1 7  
century). During t h i  s period var ious arch1 t e c t u r a f  T i  rlms have been i nvol ved 
b 
i n  the desiqn o f  Market East. Tn 1969 J .  Bower took over  and he was appointed 
by the kedeveloprjient Authority as the coordinating awchi t e c t  for  Market East.  
So f a r  the c m p k t e d  p a r t  i s  The Gallery ("The Rouse Gallery") developed by 
the Rouse Company. 
Market Street E a s t  i s  built on a transportation hub w h i c h  will 
i n c k k  commuter railroads h igh  speed rail "l ine, subway, buses:, 
streetcars m d  automobiles. 
pedestrian walkway system through an air-conditioned skylit shopping 
mall The base h r m e d  by the  mal 1 , commercial space and parking will 
be surmounted w i t h  d major air-rights development o f  o f f i c e  and hotel 
use. (Redstone, 15776, p .  163). 
I t  will be t i e d  tagether by a three-level 
Market Street Fas t  Center may be considered as the  scheme which continues 
7 
the megastructural approach of Rockefeller Center but wl'1:h two d i s t i n c t i o n s :  
F i r s t :  One can descr ibe the pedestriaq movementpat'tern o f  Market East as 
-___I___** -. 
linear ("s t reet  for people") while i n  Rockefeller Center this pa t te rn  i s  o f  
broader network typc. 
Second: In Market 5treet East Center, verticat7 t r a f f i c  segregat ion i s  
more developd s ince  i t  includes more modes o f  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n  ( 7  modes!). 
Maybe i t  i s  the reason t h a t  Market . a s t  Center, P h i l a & l p h i a  i s  one o f  the 
m o s t  o f t e n  cited examples o f  t h e  t r a f f i c  segregation i n  literature. 
Market Street  East opefis a nerri chapter  irr the des'l'gners' search for  t h e  
new litode1 o f  the  American s t r ee t  which could be kalled as " the  street  for 
people." T h i s  street i s  i d e n t i f i e d  w i th  the mall  which i s -  
. . .a g r e a t ,  sunlit, urban 'people chamber# served by train and 
subway below and connected by esca'latw t o  the street and t o  the o f f i c e  
and bus access l e v d  below. 
Marke t  Stree-t: E a s t  will be the  degree t o  which i t  succ:essfully provides 
a series of hartnonpjLt5 spaces for people. Market Street East must provide 
t h a t  which i s  so lacking i n  our  c i t y  streets today-a p lace  where persons 
alone or  i n  g rea t  numbvs can f i n d  t h e  inspiration and desire t o  par -  
ticipate once !ore in t h e  f u l l  l i f e  o f  their  ci ty.  (Redstone, L. G.  > 
1976, p .  164). 
In t h e  f i n a l  analysis, t h e  true worth o f  
As Ggposed t o  Rockefef i e r  Center, Venn Center  i n  Phil 1 adel phi a was more 
di rec t ly  the  pr0dm. t  o f  municipal impetus and the support  of  two s t rong  
Mayors, Joseph Clark and hiichardsm Di lworth,  b u t  the  achievement would have 
been impossible wi thou t  s o w  ccoperL'ion from the  Pennsylvania Railroad.. . I '  
(Burchard, J .  1968, p. 232) and recently the  involvement o f  Rouse Company 
(which has a ninety-nine yeur lease from the  Philadelphia Redevelopinent 
Authority 3- the Gallery) was s i g n i f i c a n t  for W s  s t a g e  o f  implementation. 
Finally, the remark o f  a more theoretical nature.  Ecfmund Bacon uses 
Penn Center as the example which helps him t o  illustrate two concepts. 
F i rs t - -The idea of "simultaneous movemefit system" which c o n s t i t u t e s  the 
essen t ia l  concept o f  h i s  approach presented j n  the book "Design o f  Cities" 
9 
and second--the process o f  desicJ.: i t s e l f ,  t h a t  i s ,  a cycfikal feedback in 
decision-mak'ng (Bacon, E ,  1974, pzl. 254-262 and 302-3) .  
111.2.3 Const i tu t ign Plaza,  Har t fo rd ,  _I_. Ccnnecticut 
Consti tution Plaza, designed i n  t he  1950's by arch, I?u Bose and b u i l t  +in 
early l96O's, prci:,ides one o f  tbe niost controversial examples amongst those 
new centers w i t h  a spa t ia !  concert .ased on t he  major operr space which sup- 
posedly shoulc  rtlsenibfe the  Ewapean plaza.  
I n  the cas2 of Z o n s t i t W o n  Plaza,  however, the concept o f  a main open 
spac.2 represents cer ta l 'n  m o d i f i c a t i o n s  r e k v m t  ' t o  t h e  needs o f  the  "auto- 
rnobs'le w a "  b u t  itlh.ich t u ~ ~ e d  OUT. t o  h w e  serious and ra the*  negative conse- 
quences f o r  the  use o f  space. 
The base of the p h z a  I s  formed by t i l e  pla t form which "houses automobilt;" 
S O  t h a t  tbe main open space creates a k ind  u f  podium f lanked by the towers 
among which are ha1 lace Walrrison "dodfkender" for  the Phoenix L i f e  Insurarze 
Company and Skidniore, Owings and Mcrill ' s  sdjunct t o  Travelers' building 
(Heckscher, A. 9 7 7  p. 311). 
3.8 
As opposed t o  Rockefel 1 e r  Center "Penn Center i n PPI-i 1 adel phi  a was more 
di rec t ly  t h e  prod;l:t o f  rtiunicipal impetus and the support  o f  two strong 
Mayors, Joseph Clark and Rfchardsm D i  lworth, b u t  The achievement would have 
been impossible \vi thou t  some ct;;lpercx ..ion Prom the  Pennsyl vani a Rai 1 road. .  . j' 
(Burchard, J .  1968, p. 232) and recently the involvement of Rouse Company 
(which has a ninety-nine year lease from the Philadelphia Redevelopment 
Authority *for the Gallery) was signif icant  for t h < s  stage o f  implementation. 
Finally, t h e  remark o f  a iimre theoretical nature. Edmund Bacon uses 
Penn Center as the example which helps him t o  illustrate two concepts. 
First-The idea QF "simultaneous movement system" which constitutes the 
9 
essential concept o f  his approach presented i n  tne book "Design o f  C i t i e s "  
and second-the p+ocess o f  d e s i y  i t s e l f ,  t h a t  i s ,  a cyclical feedback i n  
decision-makhg (Bdcon ,  E ,  1974, pp.  254-262 and 302-3).  
111.2.3 --_I Const i tu t icn Plaza,  -1_1 H a r t f o r d ,  Capect icut  .- 
Cons t i tu t ion  Plaza,  designed i n  the 1950's by arch, Du Bose and b u i l t  i n  
early 196O's, provide; one o f  the most controversial examples aniongst those 
new centerr w i t h  a s p a t i a l  concept a e d  '3n the major open space which sup- 
posedly st;oa?G resenibl e t h e  European p l  aza. 
In the  case o f  C w s t i t u i . - i t w  P laza ,  however, the concept o f  a main open 
spacd r e p e s e n t s  certal'n imdi  f i c a t i s n s  r e l e v a n t  ' to  the needs o f  the "auto- 
m o b j b  era"  b u t  which tui*ned out t o  have serious and rathe" negative conse- 
quences for the use o f  space-  
The base d' the p h i a  i s  formed by the platfor in  which "houses aut01?1Ob'iies'. 
so t h a t  the wi;i open space creai;es a k ind  o f  podium f lanked by the towers 
among which are Ma'? lace H a ~ i s o n  "dout)I!eender" for  the Phoenix L i f e  Insuranw 
Company and Skfdrnore, Owinys ( ~ n c . ~  FkrSS1 I s  a d j u n c t  t o  Travelers' building. 
(tieckscher, A-  .I 1977, p. 3111) 
l a 
Lavishly spacious ( t o o  spacious actually) and d i v e r s i f i e d  i n  levels ,  
"lanscape archi tecl  I i ideo Sasaki  has the p l a z a  i s  t h o i - u u y h l y  landscaped. 
garnished i t  w i t h  a forcst  o f  po t t c?  trees and other greenery, a fountain, 
a c lock  tower, a va r i e ty  ~ t '  ditferent pavements, benches and v i s t a s . "  
Eckurdt, 1967, pg. 331). 
ments which make Constituticn Plaza ' I . *  .such a pleasant  environment t o  be 
i n  . . . I '  de g i t e  the Pact  t hac ,  as he stated himse'f in his preceding sentence 
" ... a platform o m -  a b i g  park ing  garage  lined w i t h  b i g  o f f l ' c e  buildings-- 
f o r  instance, has little -31 o f f e r  b u t  or;" hcitel and some very du71 bank and  
brokerage estabf ishrrents  ( i M d . j ' .  
Philadelphia's Penn Center, Fittshurgh's Golden Tr iangle,  Boston's Govern- 
ment Square, Denver's M i l e  Hign tenterg B&tirr,src's Charles Center, e tc . ,  as 
one o f  the  "rnore spectacular results" o f  the downtown rerewal. 
adds t h a t  most o f  tiler;: ' I .  e .are conceived o f  and function as 
islands t h a t  stand a p a r t  from the  rest o f  the  c i ty .  
c a r e r d l y  tioven i n t o  the c i t y ' s  texture p a r t  o f  the c i t y ' s  ecology." 
Eckardt,  1967, pg.  322)+ 
(Van 
According t o  iilolf Yon Ecksrd-t, these are the  e fe -  
'Vet he c i t e s  C o n s t i t u t i o n  Plaza along w i t h  
But l - : ~  a l s o  
gleaming new 
These are  not  f u l l y  and 
(Von 
August Heckschcr i s  mor.;, cr";"tlr;al,. A m l v z i n g  t h e  spatia7 concept o t  
Const i tu t ion  P l a z a  he p o i n t s  oirt several elements d.:? t o  w h i c h  " . . . i t  fails 
t o  a t t r a c t  t h s  f o o t  t r a f f i c  escentid'l t o  i t s  l i f e  ..." so t h a t  "...cnly jfi th;,: 
f inest  weatkr  a n d  d u r i n g  p ih l i c  ceremonies does i t  draw people other than 
o f f  i ce YL : kers f'rm the t.1-i; d-i tag thernsel w s  . " (Ye~-'r,scher, 1977, pp . 310-1 1 ) . 
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street l e v e l  i t  "requires a psychological e f f o t  t o  mount t o  it,") 
Robert A. M, Stern goes even further i n  h i s  criticisrr, o f  C o n s t i t u t i o n  
Plaza, For h i m  -it i s :  
... atypical o f  this mistaken desire t o  open up -the dense core o f  
c i t ies ,  where a k ind o f  cloud-cucko land o f  irrelevant p'lazas and levels 
two floors above the street  and accessible only by steep fl ights o f  stai rs ,  
divorced from the l i f e  o f  the c i ty and wi thout  sufficient 'life t o  sustain 
i t s e l f ,  has been produced, rernwi rather t h a n  r m e w h g  the 'life o f  the place. (Stern, R., 1969, p. 921, PB 
111.2.4, Charles Center, Baltimore 
The history of t h i s  development, regarded as a cata7,yzing p a r t  for  the  
whole area o f  the Metro CenterJ Baltimore, dates back t o  1957. Charles 
Center i s  also c i t e d  as the example o f  a successful cooperation between the 
private and public sectors and o f t e n  i t  i s  p ra i sed  as an accomplished urban 
composition and accepted even by such opponents a f  Plodern-orthodox arch-i - 
tecture as Jane Jacobs. 
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According t o  the authors ' objectives , Charles Center was expected t o  
provide a wide spectrum of downtown uses ranging  f rom commercial t o  cultural 
t o  residential. 
D. C.. Walla.-e, G. K o s t r i t s k y ,  W. H. Potts, J r .  The lundscaping o f  p u b l i c  
plazas was designed by RTKL. The concept was revealed in 1958. 
Charles Center i s  "The u n i f i e d  complex o f  o f f r ' ce  building towers l i n k e d  
The authors o f  the spatial concept of  the whole center are:  
together by an elaborated system o f  pedestrian walkways, plazas and retail 
shops. 
1'3 
I t  also includes a hotel ,  a theatre and two b i g h  r!se apartment towers," 
One o f  the landmarks o f  the center i s  One Charles Center designed by Mies 
Van der Rohe, 
Two among other design ob jec t i ves  are worth to be mentioned here. One 
is--an a t t e m p t  to provide the  links o f  con t inu i ty  w i th  the CBD by leaving 
some sound old structures standing. Another, strongly emphasized, i s  t o  
create open space t h a t  would be " a c t i v e  and useful t o  t h e  public and a t t r a c t i v e ,  
2 3 
Therefore spaces between buildings were -c- regarded as the  basic design theme -
for Char1 es Center -- I' 
- 7 3  
Unfortunately, in my opinion,  chis i s  a p i n t  where the center f a i l e d  
despite a l o t  o f  good desi9n an4 the interesting elements o f  landscaping. 
Cornkaring the open spaces of" Charles Center' w i t h  most o f  European p l azas ,  
and even some more successful p lazas  in this  country, one can say t h a t  most 
o f  the t i m e  ihey are ratrier empty, alrnost dead p3 x e s .  A1 though the  authors 
examined many precedents 
Charles Center cannot be 
place are s t i l l  o f  a l i m  
mostly d u r i n g  lunchtime, 
(i n c l  lrdi ng the examples o f  European plazas)  
regarded as the City Forum. The a c t i v i t i e s  o f  t h i s  
Led sccpe and i t  functions temporarily, i .e. 
or during special events. Charles Center, a l though 
thoroughly designed, g jves t h e  Vnpression o f  being an interesting stage b u t  
without actot--s. L ike  many other plazas i n  rmerican downtowns, Charles Centw 
Plazas seem t o  be some:Mhat a luxurious and prestigious good, funct ion ing as 
a symbol o f  powerful private enterprise rather than a meeting place for  
peoplz. 
As we h b w  said,  the system of open spaces i n  Charles Center i s  based c:; 
the answer as t o  why jt  does mt work they way t h a t  it;  was expected. 
Thew are a ccqY!e o f  interpretatiorrs p o s s i o l e .  Ffrst, and the most 
general answtr tcr  t h i s  question i s  t h a t  the concept o f  plaza as such, i s  of 
dubious - w i d i Q -  Lecause i t  ifitroduces the elements artif-ical  fo r  an American 
urban fabr ic  and this "Europcm t Imsplant ' '  i 2  G;ast cases has been rejected 
by American s o c i a l  environment, i . e ,  ). ever.yday patterns of' behavior ,  Second 
possible exp?anat ion  1s  t h a t  gzJerfia7, and t o  some degree 1___17- a l s o  internal ,  
pedestrian linkages -I- o f  Char'iec; Ci;:ttet," are not  s u f t i c i e n t  e i t h e r  because o f  
cer ta<n i;nper.ect-ions i n  the design or as s result o f  ';he par t icu lar  
J 
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implementation o f  the p lan  for the whole area of  the Metro Center. The 
t h i r d  'likely interpretation i s  that  Charles Center i s  s t i l l  lacking 
certain uses which are necessary to  attract and generate strong pedestrian 
movement , 
The first possibility will be discussed later, a t  the end o f  t h i s  
chapter, since i t  i s  one of the main arguments in the c r i t i c i s m  o f  new 
downtown projects and R. Venturi's attack on so-called "piazza compulsion" 
14 
may exemplify t h i s  discourse i n  a best way, 
The second probable answer i s ,  as I pointed out, more spectffcally relat- 
ing t o . t h e  Charles Center case. I t  i s  quite likely t h a t  Charles Center, 
as a complex, i s  relatively isolated from the residual part o f  the Metro 
Center due t o  certain functional inconsistencies resu'l t i n g  from the p a r t l c -  
ular phasfng o f  the Metro Center. Metro Center, Baltimore encompasses 
the area larger than downtown and includes, among others, such focal points 
as: Charles Center, Inner Harbor, Retail Center (Lexington Center) 
Financial and Municipal Centers , Mount Vernon etc,  
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The spatial layout o f  Charles Center emphasizes a N/S direction. Three 
plazas are situated on th is  a x i s ,  whfch supposedly l i n k s  Mount Vernon, Charles 
Center and Inner Harbor, while the mafn corrtdor o f  pedestrian circulation 
goes along the E/bl a x i s ,  crossing Charles Center at the northern edge o f  
the Center Plaza. This i s  because the predominant generators o f  pedestrian 
movement are sti lt  located west and southeast o f  Charles Center. Presunt- 
. ably, the layout w i  1 1  be more balanced i n  terms o f  pedestrian 1 inkages w i t h  
the completion of the Inner Harbor Development. 
Looking a t  the use of  the main open spaces of Charles Center we can 
also notice tha t  despite pedestrian linkages designed they seem t o  be 
fairly separated so t h a t ,  i n  f a c t ,  the whole internal pattern o f  open spaces 
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i s  not so much integrated as i t  looks on the map. Possibly i t  i s  due t o  
the imperfections of the design o f  pedestrian walkways. 
mostly unroofed skywalks apparently create a kind o f  psychological bar- 
r f e r  since they are much less frequently used than pedestrian crossings 
a t  the street level. Should roof ing  and equipping them w i t h  some special  
Elevated and 
commercial i i c t i v i t i e s  animate these constructions-let us, f o r  the time 
being leave t h i s  question open, 
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The third p o i n t  o f  t h i s  in terpretat ion raises the question o f  mixed 
uses. Although, as i t  was mentioned a t  the beginning, the project assumed 
a "wide spectrum o f  downtown uses" Charles Center i s  s t i l l  lacking r e i n -  
forcement by the increase o f  r e t a i l  s r e s i d e n t i a l  and leisure-type a c t i v i t i e s ,  
Perhaps mixed uses and concentration o f  almost a l l  major urban a c t i v i t e s  
i n  and around one place, 
European c i t i e s  so lively and animated. 
the main market square, made the centers o f  
But the answer i s  not  so simple 
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a s  i t  Jooks. Retail and commercial uses exist ing so far in Charles Center 
are t oo  much o f  exclusive types since they are or iented  mostly t o  executives 
and mid-management kind o f  CBD employees. Small 
such facilities as cafes, bars, clubs, restaurants etc,  could help t o  
increase the diversification o f  a c t i v i t i e s  and t o  animate the place b u t  
those small businesses would quickly get  i n t o  econom?'c difficufties not 
having ercdgh clientele which could easily happen since, as i t  was pointed 
out:, the place -is far from being Trowded. In that way, we have arrived a t  
a vicious circle .  The conclusion: Diversification o f  commercial a c t i v i t i e s  
could hardly be achieved without  an impetus from other forces. Recreational 
less exclus.ive shops and 
I 
a c t i v i t i e s  may be considered as one o f  those forces, The success o f  var ious 
cultural and entertaining performances, e thn ic  festivals and other kinds o f  
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special events, which gathered thousands o f  people ei ther  i n  Charles Center 
or the inner Harbor (especially during the City F a i r ) ,  proves t h a t  this could 
be the r e a l  force o f  attractiveness f o r  Charles Center. 
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111.2.5. Renaissance Center, - D e t r o i t  
As was mentioned a t  the  beginning of t h i s  chapter, the t r a d i t i o n  o f  
"enlightened private enterprise" as the "shaper o f  c i t i e s "  goes back t o  1930 
when ... "Big business and a l l  t h a t  makes New York City the 'Big Apple' come 
together t o  compose Rockefeller Center." (Cutler, S .  1976, pg. 20) . 
Renaissance Center, Detroit, represents the same kind o f  initiative, This 
time 1s was provided by Henry Ford (later fo'ilowed by General Motors and 
other investors)  and coordinated under Detroit Renaissance, Inc. (established 
i n  1970). For design Ford engaged architect John Portman who i s  famous for 
h i s  projects for downtowns i n  Atlanta and San Francisco (Heckscher, 1977, p p ,  
307-320). The f i r s t  stage o f  the whole project completed so far (and opened 
to the public i n  May 1977) may be considered as a la tes t  exemplification o f  
megastructural approach both i n  terms of scale and funct ional  disposition 
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( r e l a t i v e l y  mixed functions concentrated under t h e  unified structure and w i t h  
vertical t r a f f i c  segregation) This complex includes D e t r o i t  Plaza Hotel b . .  
"a glass-walled cylinder seventy s t o r i e s  high f lanked by four octogonal office 
towers o f  thirty-nine stories each; the whole s e t  on a podium which i s  describe4 
as contailling wi th in  i t s  f i v e  levels enormous interior v i s t a s  covered walk- 
ways > escalators s gardens s fountains > promenades spec ia l i ty  shops $ theatres 
and restaurants." (Heckscher, A . ,  1977, pg. 106). The second phase o f  the 
Renaissance Center w i  11 include a river-front' housing development. The Detroit 
R i v e r f r o n t  Complex will also extend west o f  the Ford Auditorium and the new 
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focal element o f  the whale cornpositinn will supposedly be created by the m u f t i -  
level series o f  pyramidal shapes of the Civic Center Plaza. (Redstone, 1976, 
ppa 1 3 2 4 % ) .  
Despite high7y intensified a t t rac t ions  provided by architecture and 
act iv l ' t ies  performed, the Renaissaiice Center also ra ises some doubts concerning 
urban form and func t ion .  
In terms o f  urban form, t h i s  complex creates maybe one o f  the most power- 
f u l  and a t  the same t ime a r t i f i c i a l  c i t i scape ,  resembling more the forms from 
a science-fiction movie than a living city. Both Redstone (1976, p. 136) and 
Heckscher (1977, p. 106) i nd i ca te  the isolation o f  RenCenter. Although this 
complex will undoubtedly contribute to the increase o f  retail trade volume i n  
the inner city and w i l l  generate a large convention trade, i t  does not con- 
tribute much t o  the solution o f  the basic problems of downtown Detroit. A t  
the present stage of implementaton, Renaissance Center i s  s t i l l  only one among 
other f o c a l  po in ts  o f  t he  downtown, "one o f  these active and iniportant areas 
separated from the others and the downtown by deteriorated areas-veri tabJe  
'no man ' s  lLlnds.  ' I '  (Redstone, 1976, pg i36)  . 
SXI.3. C l a s s i f i c a t i m  of the S p a t i a l  Pat te rns  o f  New American City Centers 
Evo lu t i on  of Archi t e c t u i  a1 Concepts and Approaches toward Downtown 
Open Spaces. 
Analysing the examples o f  new c i ty  centers which have been discussed so 
f a r ,  we can distinguish two basic types of spatial pat te rns ,  -These are ca'lled 
here: "Plaza T;$pe Centws" and Yf&egastructural Centers Both  o f  them, 
however, have a commo~ denominator--they represent downtown renewal-that i s  
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the action which brought  i n t o  existence a number o f  large-scale projects. 
But in the  ear ly !970's,  the s i tua t ion  changed. Different economic 
condi t ions ,  general concern wlt'th energy limitations and new ideasJ a 
greater orientation toward cul tural  heritage, gave way t o  the new ap- 
proaches t o  downtown design which are known, under the cornon tern, as 
downtown revi t a l  i z a t i o z .  
the t h i r d  pattern o f  our c l a s s i f i c a t i o n .  
us summarize the characteristics o f  those already discussed. 
The pro jects  reflecting t h i s  tendency belong t o  
Before we come t o  t h i s  pattern, l e t  
, 
2 1 
111.3.1. Haza Tjpe  Centers (Examkles, 111.2.3, 111.2.4) 
Victor Gruerli's plan for downtown Fort Worth, Texas (1.956) was probably 
the prototype of t h i s  pattern. 
center represents b!odern-orthodox architecture based mostly on the Bauhaus ' 
t r ad i t i on*  
building masses are clustered around the main, open space-plaza (sometimes 
as i n  Charles Center, a couple o f  smaller plazas linked through walkways.). 
In terns o f  architectural s tyle ,  this new 
The characterist ic feature o f  the spatial disposition i s  t h a t  
Although inspired by European examples A,Iierican editions o f  plazas 
d i f f e r  significantly i n  func t ion ,  form and i n  the way i n  which they are used 
by people. In American p lazas ,  uses are less mixed than i n  European 
cases (where t he  Farum, o f f i c e  plaza and market square arcs often mixed).  
i s  usually an o f f i c e  bu i7d ing p laza ;  probably less accessible due t o  t he  
downtown t raff ic  congestion and ineffective mass t ransi t  and insufficient 
pedestri an 1 i n kages w i  t h  urban f a b r i  c . 
houses automobiles ( a s  platformlrocf p a r k i n g  garage),  it i s  o f ten  a 
rather empty place i n  spite o f  attractive furnishings and i t  does n o t  
I t  
The American plaza  usual ly  
usual l y  have an arcade. 
111.3.2. 
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Megastructural :enters (Examples, I f I .*2.2,  111.2.5, 111.2.6) 
Me nientionetl here t h a t  Rockefeller Center was the prototype of this 
pattern bu t  i t  was a l s o  influenced by such " ideo log ies"  as  Archigram, Meta- 
loolists and the experiewes with American shopping center:; which also con- 
tributed t o  the develcpment o f  this k ind  of center. 
been, as well, a k i q d  o f  t rans i t l ' on  from t h e  f i r s t  pattern (plaza-type) t o  a 
mecpstrxtural one, so i t  i s  difficult t o  make a demarkation between those 
F ina l ly ,  there must have 
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two types and t h e  d i v i s i o n  which has beer! proposed here i s  somewhat conven- 
t i o n a l ,  Etlen Rockefeller Center, !-ere considered as the prototype o f  mega- 
structural centres, could a l so  be, because of i t s  p lazas ,  placed close t o  
the f i r s t  pattern. 
Embarcadero Center, San Francisco, which could even be called the ''Rocke- 
feller Center o f  the West Coast." 
One may just  as we71 r lass i fy  i n  a similar way the 
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Mcgastructural approach expresses the next  stage i n  the evolut ion o f  
large-scale pro jec ts  for c i ty  centers and i t  i s  very l i ke ly  t h a t  for q u i t e  a 
long period these centers  have established a k i n d  o f  apogee i n  the large- 
scale a c t i o n  for the downtown redevelopment, almost announcing the l imit  t o  
the growth o f  economy. 
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What makes t h e  difference between t he  "p laza oriented center"  and the 
"megastructural" one i s  the degree o f  spat ia  
integration and a lso  the scale, 
undergone certain m o d i f i c a t i o n  as well. 
element i s  constituted by a sort o f  semi-open spacs t h a t  i s :  rnultipurp-ose, 
usually muXi7evel and a i r  conditi ,led Lkylit malls. 
But the concept o f  the main open spaces has 
Instead o f  the open p laza ,  the focal  
There i s  a l s o  a h igher  degree o f  internal i n t e g r a t i o n  provided by the  
dense network of pedestrian 1 inkages I i ke elevated roofed skywalks and under- 
ground pedes t r i  ai? concourses. 
In terms o f  style, this  highly concwtrated and multipurpose structure 
seems t o  have reach the apogee o f  monumental design (as f a r  as twentieth 
century architecture i c  concerned). 
and even puristic accordingly t o  the  canons o f  Modern-orthodox architecture 
o f t e n  follow4 the symmetry as the  principle o f  composition so t h a t  they can 
better express the power o f  those who own them, These prestigious towers 
Vertical masses, although s t i l l  a b s t r a c t  
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sometjmes ( e . g , ,  i n  the  case o f  R e n h t e r ) ,  look  l i k e  grandiose a b s t r a c t  
sculptures symbol f z i  ng American se? f-conf i dence based on high "Lcchnol ogy o r  
maybe even f asc ina t i on  w i t h  science-fiction. When we compare those two 
pa t te rns  o f  the  c i ty  center  w h i c h  have been discussed so f a r  we can f i n d  
a t  least  ttJo common features-one p o s i t i v e ,  which i s  t r a f f i c  segregation, 
another negat ive- that  i s  the i s o l a t j o n  o f  the c i t y  center  from the urban 
fabrtc o f  the downtown ( w i t h  few exceptions like Rockefeller Center, The 
Rouse Gallery, Phi lade lph ia )  
Almost a l l  these examp'les a re  successful i n  the separa t ion  o f  pedes- 
t r i a n  movements f rom the vehicular t r a f f i c  by means o f  e leva ted  bridges or 
underground concourses b u t ,  a t  the same time, t h i s  system i t s e l f  has n o t  
been sufficient enough t o  provide strmg externa l  linkages so most o f  those 
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examples are cons 1' dered as "i s 7 ands , " 
Before we come up w i t h  the d e s c r i p t i o n  o f  the newest tendencies in t he  
design o f  c i t y  centers,  or rather the redesign o f  the  downtown, l e t  us sum- 
marize the c r i t i c i s m  which bas arisen about the downtown renewal. 
t h a t  the arguments which were used gn t h a t  occasion cdn be use fu l  as a sort 
o f  background f o r  t he  better understanding o f  the  origin of these new qproaches 
named as "those var ious R ' s "  i .e. revitalization, r e h a b i l i t a t i o n ,  recyc l i ng ,  
reuse, etc .  
I b e l i e v e  
111.4. Cr-iticism o f  Downtown Renswa : Social  Aspects 
Probably t h e  soc-ial aspects 3F downtown renewal (and urban renewal gen- 
eralltl) raised up the strongest criticism, 
the push out  o f  underprivileged i nhab i tan ts  so t h a t  the  action soon has a l s o  
become known as "urban removal . ' I  I t  was poss ib l y  the only " c o n t r i b u t i c n "  o f  
new p:.ojects t o  the social fabr ic  o f  the downtown. I t  i s  very unlikely t h a t  
in terns o f  everyday a c t i v i t i e s ,  no t  spec ia l  events, new plazas and malls 
Urban renewal has usually menat 
improved the quality o f  l i f e  of the downtown i n h a b i t a n t s .  
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Functional -Aspects 
There i s  consensus among c r i t i c s  t h a t  most o f  the downtown renewal 
projects ( w i t h  few except ions) resemble “islands” surrounded by “no man’s 
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l a n d . ”  As i t  was p o h t e d  o u t ,  tW isolation has several meaiiings. They 
are isolated because o f  b7.d accessibility due t o  t r a f f i c  congest ion combined 
w i t h  arp. i w f f e c t i v e  rapid t r a n s i t  b u t  a l w  s p a t i a l  and funct ional  linkages 
between particular focals o f  downtowi which are scarcely v i s i b l e  and the  
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f l ow  of p e d e s t r i a n  a c t i v - i  ties between particular focuses i s  f a i r l y  l im i ted .  
Some theorists l ike E. Erber, argue t h a t  “The inner c i t y  i s  l i k e l y  t o  
survive for hl’s historical epoch, b u t  w i t h  v a s t l y  changed funct ions. ”  
Erber, 1974, pg. 3 9 ) .  
(E. 
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A, Heckscher - p e c i f i e s  t h i s  postulate w i t h  respect 
t o  the downtown: 
I f  the c c ~ t r a l  c i t y  was t o  s u r v i v e ,  a. mass%ve reconstruction of 
dohuntown was p l a i r f y  essential . B a s i c  t o  such a reconsPuction would 
be the shap-ifig o f  new open spaces and open space systems. 
g e t  started, h o w v e r J  as iong as earlier ideas about  the nature and 
function o f  downtown cantinuec t o  dominate the minds o f  planners and 
builders. a .What d i a  ‘ h m t m n ’  hr f a c t  mean t o  the oId.--r  generation o f  
urbani;t  and c i t y  dwellers? A , n m n t  the shoppi.,g area o f  the city..  . 
Everyday perceptions of t h p  c 1 i, i zen were rei nforLi?d b y  urban econorn; sts  . 
In a viet, characteristic of the IrSSO’s, an autocratic a r t i c l e  d e f b e d  
the central business d - k t r ? c t  i n  such a way as t o  exclude governmental 
and cultural S n s t i t u t + m s  OR the g r w n d  t h a t  these w e  not  ’bbusii?ess 
entwprises.’ and la ter :  ‘Re.tail areas  o f  the central c i t i e s  were, a?  
i t  happened, the f i r s t  t n  be h u r t  by the suburban exodus. 
facilities were quick t o  t ra i l  the  f l e e i n g  residents, and only l a t e r  
;Irere they f d l o w e d  by o t h e r  service:, by entert?inmert, and finally by 
the - , i f i c e s  and factor% t h a t  s u p p l i e d  j a b s . .  ,The trbadit.9’onal dowtown 
thus rece.”ved a k low  i n  the very area where i t  cmsiclered i tself  supreme. 
I f  the ceztral  bi.sir iess d i s t .  w i c l  was no t  t: be a focus o f  a retail 
trade, wha‘. was i f  t o  be? 
o f  t i l e  .1960ks, was t h a t  t h e  downtcawt: titid a far more cornpiex and diverse 
t t l t l c L ~ c * ~  tha? h a L  edrlier been acknowledged. I t  was a center for  
s h o p p i n g ,  yes. 
for e d i m t i o l a 5  f o r  vo’untary institutions, f o r  wide-range b a n k i n g ,  jnsm- 
anre and f i n a n c i a l  services, I t  was a “frunz for  the k i n d  o f  human i n t e r -  
change required by moderr, brr5inesss transzctions.  
,ourists arid :onventions, I t  was a place where a‘; some stage i n  the l i f e  
Noth ing  cotnlcl 
Shopping  
rhe answerl, made ev ident  wiLhin the decade 
B u t  -it W ~ S  ~ A s o  a center for government, Cor the arts, 
I t  was a magnet for 
cycle many people would choose t o  l i v e .  
overlapping and in their physicdl embodiment o f t e n  combined, consti- 
tuted a new k ind o f  downtown w f t h  a dense and compact s p a t i a l  organ- 
i za t i cv l i .  
These var ious functions, 
(A. Heckscher, 1977- pp. 244-5). 
Bu t  one may ask i f  the  answer was really made so clear? The analysis 
o f  particular examples i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  there  are stl ' l l  some quest ions t o  be 
answered. Discussing the Charles Center case, f have shown t h a t  commercial 
funct ions are st-ill o f  limited scope and those related t o  leisure time 
(cul turaJ f a c i  1 i t i e s  entertainment and rec rea t i on )  a1 though encouraged 
and increasingly introduced, are no t  developed t o  such an extent t h a t  could 
an9mate the center permanently. 
Urban Form 
There a r e  two issues usually discussed here. One, o f  the more general 
It i s  understandable t h a t  a f t e r  several decades, when American archi- 
tecture was dominated by the "internat ional  ,'I modern-orthodox style ,  or ig-  
inated i n  the  Bauhaus Sclloof, the r e a c t i o n  against i t s  puristic canons must 
have C O M ~  up. I t  appeared f n  two d i r e c t i o n s  or, as one may put  it, two 
aes the t ics .  
a rch i tec tu re  such as Frank Furness ' work,  the  Chicago School e tc .  d s w m s  t o  
recognize the aes the t i c  which has devel oped i n  t h i s  country andAperhaps even 
One, more recently oriented towards h i s t o r i c a l  heritage in 
r r / "vtc ,' 'GJ 
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more representative for  and relevant t o  i t s  mass culture and t y p i c a l  cityscape 
(e.g., cemmcial  strip).  In early 1960's this "new a e s t h e t i c "  reached "the 
rank o f  nobility" being recognized as art under the name o f  "pop art." Soon 
i t  found i t s  advocates also ainong some a r c h i t e c t s  w i t h  Robert Venturi as the 
leader and trieir 8wn slogans like: "Ugly i s  BeaUtifiJl." 
Second point i n  this c r i t i c i s m ,  however related t o  the f i r s t  one, refers 
30 
t o  a s p e c i f i c  element o f  new centers, namely, to plazas.  
t 1 
Tilere i s  no consensus on the contribiition of the "p7aza-movement" t o  the  
American downtownscape. Fo r  example, John Burchard writes: "Me modern 
plazas were perhaps started i n  American by the Rockefeller Center project of 
1931 and g iven the nudge by Lever House i n  1952. Mow they have multiplied 
and new ones are i n  var ious  stages of planning. None i s  perfect but each h a y  
contr ibuted enormously t o  the good character of i t s  city."'  (J .  Burchard, 
1968, FS. 232) 
x5 
But the plaza concept also hastadxaqpadversaries. Robert Venturi i s  
probably the strongest britagonist o f  plazas i n  new American c i t y  centers: 
Another crutch o f  Modern archi tecture i s  t he  piazza  compulsion 
derived from our j u s t i f i a b l e  l ove  o f  Italian towns. But the open 
piazza i s  seldom appropriate for an American city today except as a 
convenience f o r  pedestrians for  diagonal short-cuts The p iazza 
i n  f a c t ,  i s  "un-American." Americans feel uncomfortable s i t t i n g  i n  
a square: they should be working a t  the  office or home with  the 
family looking a t  television. Chore,  around the  house or the week- 
end d r i v e  have replaced the passegg-Tate. The traditional p iazza 
i s  for collective use as well as individual use, and p u b l i c  cere- 
monies involving crowds are even harder  t o  imagine i n  Copley Square 
than  pnsseggidte. O w  square therefore i s  not an open space t o  ac- 
comodirxe nOn-e>c';Sthg Crowds (empty piazzas art? intriguing only in 
early de Chjricos), but t o  accomodate the individual who comfort-  
ably walks  through the maze and s i t s  along the "streets" rather 
than 1' "p iazza."  We are i n  tnt h a b i t  of thinking t h a t  open space 
i s  precious i n  the c i t y .  I t  i s  not .  Except i n  prtdnhattan perhaps, 
our c i t i e s  have too much open space i n  the  ubiquitous parking 
lots, i n  the not-so-temporary deserts created by Urban Renewal and 
the amorphous suburbs around. (Venturi R. 1966, pg. 133) .  
Constance P w i n  i s  even more general i n  cr;'ticizing the plaza-rnove- 
ment: 
';re hl ' s twical  European reasons for the plaza--as the sole 
Sour-cJe o f  water, as the  marshal7ing yard for baroque ceremonies-- 
do not e x i s t  w i t h i n  urbanized soc ie ty .  Ye t  designers and c r i t i cs  
will demand i3 plaz8  " i n  order t o  create a sense o f  community" and 
SO we nake hrge cornndtments o f  p u b l i c  funds t o  perpetuate y e t  
another  p a t h z t i c  ' t l?acy i n  design. We have not,  faceld the reasons 
why most plrbl-ic open space gets re la t ively little use, and i f  we 
were t o ,  then we would have t~ begin an anthropoligical and soc io-  
1og;ical inquiry i n t o  leisure ac t iv i t i e s ,  the components of nioral 
and consensus shopping, car  rase, k i n s h i p  pa t te rns  airld the changing 
role o f  women i n  the work fmx. But the pa the t i c  fallacy here led 
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us away from the kinds o f  public policy tha t  might indeed help t o  
f u l f i l l  the human needs for a sense o f  community: much larger 
indoor living space for small-group meetings; a huge increase i n  
investment i n  publ ic  te lev is ion;  more stoopsl free postage and 
telephones, new public holidays and rituals. (Eerin, C. , 1970, 
pp. 40-1). 
But the results o f  an anthropological and sociological inquiry are 
not available yet (assuming they would provide us w i t h  any specific 
answer) so let us go back t o  the area o f  the new downtown. 
As Rdbert A. M. Stern points out, plazas are not only artificial  i n  
the American environment, but they focused too much o f  the architect's 
attention at the expense o f  the street and the highway. \(Stern, 1969, 
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PSI. 93). 
In certain, c i t i e s  (New York for example), some o f  the plazas r e f l e c t  
zoning regulations introduced i n  the early 1960's. As R .  M. Stern indi- 
cates,in the large part o f  Manhattan this contributed to a "...general 
break-down of the essential  character o f  the place. As a result o f  the 
zoning ordinance, adopted in 1961, the o l d  urbanistically sound pattern o f  
dense blocks o f  bui ldings gradually diminishing in size  as they rise to s l im,  
free standing towers;" ''a graphic c- xpression o f  metropolitan pressure" as 
British archi tect  James Stirling observes, (and a pattern capable o f  gener- 
at ing linked pedestrian arcades along streets and through blocks) "has been 
replaced w i t h  a pattern o f  free-standing towers 'in mini-plazas which are 
unrelated to any overall p l a n  for open space and are ,  in f ac t ,  f o r  a good 
part o f  the year, merely drafty and dusty." 
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(Stern, 1969, pgk 98), 
One should also l ook  upon the downtown renewal program in terms o f  i t s  
economics or even, as D .  Harvey argues, symbolic implications. Writes D. 
Harvey (1973 pg. 280) 
Urban renewal i n  the  United States had an overt symbolic 
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5s we'll as an ecocomic fwiction. 
t o  create confidence s'n the d o d n a n t  i n s t i t u t i o n s  o f  capitalist 
soc ie ty  asd i n  so dojny made sd fconsc ious  use o f  an ancient 
technique ?or p r o j e c t i n g  "images o f  cosmic order onto the plane 
o f  human experience, c:fhere they could provide a framework for 
action." (WHeatley, 1971, pg. 478, from Harvey, 0, 
I t  was (aod s t i l l  i s )  designed 
1973, pg, 280). 
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Conclusions--Contradictions i n  Planning and Design Ideologlr_g 
From- Determinist ic to Probabilistic Approach 
In the previous chapter, I have discussed the two "generations" o f  new 
American c i ty  centers. I have shown t h a t  downtown renewal dramatizes con- 
tradictions in the socia l  and spatial urban fabric; and since renewal pro- 
grams also performed c e r t a i n  symbolic functions, we may look upon a new 
downtownsape as a symbol o f  spatial and economic contradictions, New 
downtowns also exemplify the evolution which took place i n  the philosophy 
o f  urban space. My use o f  the word "philosophy'' emphasizes not only the 
design concept (o f  an open space) but  also a particular planning assump- 
t i o n  regarding the spatial and funct ional  structure o f  metropolitan areas. 
The "classical" planning approach has been based on the following reasoning. 
"If ac t ion  - x (renewal) i s  undertaken, the result (downtown = a v i t a l  
place) wfll occur. 
t i v e '  place (or places) would bring people back to downtown which would i n  
turn result i n  the recovery o f  business activities there." This  impl ies t h a t  
the "attract,veness" o f  downtown is izighly placed in the hierarchy of values 
o f  American societ*y. The theories o f  American suburbanitation, however, which 
interpret urban form through the structure of cultural values ( W e  Alonso 1964, 
M. Webber 1967, EL J .  Berry 1976 ) suggest that just the contrary i s  the case. 
The above confrontation suggests one more contradiction o f  downtown renewal : 
a contradiction between the assumed and actual system o f  values \which governs 
the quality of urban l i f e  i n  America. 
In other words, i t  was assumed tha t  creating an ' a t t r a c -  
I f  we agree t o  regard cultural values as the elements l o f  "context" 
(using t h i s  term ifl the way i t  was defined by Christopher Alexander (1964, 
19671, we must admit then t h a t  i n  new American centers there i s  a mismatch 
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between the form and the context. Cul turaf values, however !, constitute 
only one part of a behavioral system which encompasses such elements as 
perception, cognition, images, meanings, symbols, values, and various 
observable patterns o f  activities. 
The numerous discrepancies between actual and expected use o f  space, 
and the fa lse ,  implicit assumptions of behavioral motivations, indicate 
that both urban design and planning have o f ten  undermined the complexity 
o f  the feedback between a behavioral system and the built-up environment. 
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During the last two decades, however, we have seen a growing concern w i t h  
the behavioral aspects of particular features o f  the man-made environ- 
ment accompanied by the r a p i d  development of certain behavioral disci- 
p l  ines such as envi ronmental psyckol ogy , and cultural anthropology. 
Consequently, behavioral appraoches tend to play an increasingly s i g n i f i -  
cant role in the theory o f  urban form and the methodology o f  urban design. 
The question arises, t o  what extent can this behavioral i npu t  t o  
urban design increase the impact o f  a designed environment on t he  i n d b  
vidual's behaivoral pat te rns?  This issue seems lo be even more compli- 
cated, since the old deterministic assumptions of s p a t i a l  behavior, to 
which I referred earlier, have been replaced by a probabilistic approach. 
In a new, modified version, the problem could be defined a5 follows: 
There i s  a certain probability that changes i n  the b u i l t - u p  environment 
will induce desired changes i n  behavioral systems, provided that the design 
is oriented t o  specific elements o f  those systems. 
good f i t  between those two changes depends largely upon the accuracy w i t h  
which we can def ine  human behavior. As was pointed out in an earlier 
argument concerning downtown renewal the misinterpretation o f  behavioral 
systems in metropolitan American resulted in (among other th ings) funct ional  
The probability o f  a 
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contradictions. Consequently, .in most instances, planners failed to 
achieve t h e i r  objectives. This does not necessarily mean, however, that 
the proper interpretation o f  a behavioral system would automatically solve 
all the contradictions. First of a l l s  behavioral patterns are not so easy 
to define--particularly f o r  such a pluralistic society as the American. 
Despite t h i s  scepticism, j t  i s  my conviction that  any comprehensive pro- 
gram which plays wi th  man’s behavioral system should attempt t o  approxi- 
mate i t s  elements and in ter re la t ions  in order to increase the probabi l i ty  
o f  success. This supposition has led me t o  supplement my analysis of 
downtown renewal rlri t h  an overview o f  the 1 i terature concerning the re7 a- 
t ionship between behavioral and spatl’al settings. 
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Appendix--E.nvironrnental Behavior and Urban Desiw: L i t e r a t u r e  Overview 
This review covers an area overlapping two f ie lds :  the methodology 
o f  urban design arid those d i s c i p l i n e s  which are concerned w i th  spat ia?  
behavior, The term " spa t ia l  behavior" i s  used here i n  a broader sense than 
i n  behaviorism, arid includes an observable a c t i v i t y  pa t te rn  as well as 
perception and co!inition (3. Lang e t  al., 1974, p. 11). The components 
o f  spa t ia l  behavior can be div ided i n t o  two groups: 
1. Environmental perception and cogni t ion i n  a general sense includes both 
v isual  images and "sensing" o f  the envjronment, and also categories such as 
meanings symbols 9p a t t i  tudes , and values . 
2. Concepts whlch explain some observable patterns o f  human behavior 
( t e r r i t o r i a l i t y ,  personal space, pr ivacy,  crowding, e tc . )  Our t op i c  i s  
broadl and we will be concerned w i t h  the literatures of environmental 
psychology, anthropology (particularly c u l t u r a l  anthropology) sociology, 
urban geography, alesthetics, and even linguistics and semiology. Th is  over- 
view i s  thought ta fulfill a dual role,  One i s  explanatory, since the 
aforementioned disciplines may help us t o  understand the behavioral aspects 
o f  urban form. 
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Slecondly, such a review can play c e r t a i n  p r a c t i c a l  roles 
i n  con t r i bu t i ng  t o  a "design methodology." Althdugh, as was noted, the 
app l i ca t i on  o f  those theor ies and concepts i s  somewhat l im i ted ,  a t  least they 
can improve the d e f i n i t i o n  o f  a given design problem, 
Analyzing the process o f  design, Christopher Alexander d is t inguishes two 
patterns : 
--the unselfconscious, a se l f -ad jus t i ng  process which has emerged 
I t 
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i n  the unselconscious culture and where i t s  a c t i o n  allows the pro- 
ductlon o f  well-fitting forms t o  persist in a c t i v e  equilibrium w i t h  the 
4 
system" (C. Alexamder, 1967, p. 55) . 
--the self-conscious process o r  the design i n  the  self-conscious 
culture i s  almost impossible t o  define under one common pattern.  
The more complex the funct ional  problems t o  be solved, the more 
complex the design process becomes Consequently, during the past decade 
there has been an observatle tendency, w i t h i n  a design profession, to make 
t h i s  process more explicit and based on s c i e n t i f i c  methodology. As a 
result, a number o f  d i f ferent  normative models have emerged which can be 
div ided i n t o  two categories (3. Ls,ig, 1974, p.  9): 
--operatima1 models., based on operations research and the 
management sciences (3 Lang, C, Burnette, 1974, pp.  43-52) 
- - ' "hnguist ic  models," t h a t  have been influenced by the analogies 
between desigrl and language (C. Alexander, 1970, pp. 5 2 ~ 6 0 ;  1974, 1977) 
In this paper, I will concentrate primarily on the  " l i n g u j s t i c  
approach," which or jg ina ted  from 3 b e h a v i o r i s t  approach t o  urban form. Thus, 
we shall  look at urban form as an opportunity for  perception and emotional 
responses and x t l ' v i  t ics .  
Environmental Perce,@on -_II_ and C-jr? 
There -t no geiqeral Jy accepted "theory o f  percept ion and cogni t ion .'I In 
particular, i t  seems t o  be rather d ; f f i c u l t  t o  make a clear d i s t i n c t i o n  between 
those two processes (R, Arnheim, 1969, pp. 13-17; R .  M, Downs; D. Stea, 1973, 
p. 13). J .  tang m d  C. bwne'cte ( e t  a; . ,  1974, p. 83, and p. 86) d i s t i n g u i s h  
between perception iind cognition--d@fining perception as. ."the process o f  
1 * 
obtaining or  receiving i npu t "  (information from the  environment) while,. . 
"cogni t ion i s  the t h r o u g h p u t  process involving th inking, remembering, and 
feel ing.  , . I '  and a l s o  symbolic knowledge, learning and mental development. 
R. M. Downs and D, Stea (1973, p. 14) emphasize t h a t  perception i s  
the process t h a t  occurs because o f  the presence o f  the 
object ,  and results .in the immediate apprehension o f  t h a t  
object k j  one or mori; o f  the senses, Temporarily, i d  i s  
~10s: .  .s/ connected w i t h  events i n  the immediate surroundings 
and i s  ( i n  general) l inked w i t h  inmediate behavior. 
The separation o f  perceptisn from c o g n i t i v e  processes has been questioned 
by R, Arnheim, a prominent Gestalt psychologist, who contends that  cogni t ion 
includes perception. Visual perception, on the other hand, i s  v isua l  
thinking. . 
c o g n i t i v e  operations, called tn inking, are not the privilege o f  
mental processes aboge and beyond perception b u t  the  essen t ia l  
ingredients o f  perception i t s e l f ,  .I am referring t o  such oper- 
a t ions  as a c t i v e  exploration, selection, grasping of essentials, 
simb iification, abs t r ac t ion ,  analysis and synthesis, campletion, 
correction, comparison, problem solvirig,  as well as combining 
separating, p u t t i n g  it? con tex t .  These operalions are n o t  the 
prerogative a f  i i ~ y  one mental function; they are the manner 
i n  whl'ch the  i~iv;& o f  b o t h  man and animal treat; cognitive 
Inaterial a t  any level. There i k  30 bas ic  difference in tht's 
respect betweea what ha;~per,s when a person looks a t  the world 
directly and ~ ~ h e v l  he s i t s  w f i r i  h i s  eyes closed and W i n k s . '  
By this I mean J 7  mental  operations involved ii-t the 
receiving, storing, m d  orocessing o f  informat ion:  m w w y  
perception, iiwmry, t h i n k i n g ,  l e a w i n g .  Th5s use o f  term 
confi i c t s  x i  t k  t h a t  t o  whi CIS niaqy psycho1 ogi'sts are accus- 
tomed and which e,:c:ludes the activity o f  the senses from 
cpgrs-ition, I t  ref lects  the d i s t i n c t i o n  1 am trying to 
efirnin, &e; therefore, 1 v s t  exterrd t h e  meaning o f  the  term 
' c o g n i t i v e '  and 'cognitdon' t o  inciude perception. S*irni1-, 
arl:i, 1: see PIO way o f  v t i  t h h o l 6  : n  the !lame o f  t h ink ing  ' 
from what goes on I r :  perception 711. Arriheirn, 1.969, Pp.* 13-4). 
has recently rindergoria. The t r a d i  t i o n a i  Stiinulus-Respcnse (S-R) theory o f  
perceptSon define!; perception i n  a s t r i c t  neuropsychologica7 sense as the 
process o f  S e ~ o ~ i f i g  riwarc t h r o ~ ~ j h  t e senses.. . "as  t he  response t o  an 
outside stimrilus which 
eventual 7y resul t s  ' in an appropr ia te  overt response t o  the stimulus" 
(Porteus, 1977, p.  I40 ar,d 221). 
S-R theories o f  percept ion can be divided i n t o  sensation-based theor ies  o f  
perception, and in fomat ion -b i sed  theories o f  perception ( J .  Gibson, 1950, 
1956, 1973) h o n g  v a r i o d  p s y c h o h g i c a l  schools of thought, par t icu lar ly  
s i g n i f i c a n t  contributions t o  the devei oprnerrt o f  the sensation-based 
theories of perception ha-je been made by Gestalt Psychology (K.  Koffka, 
1935; K. Lewin, 1935; R. Arnheim, 1969, 1377), transactionalism ( W .  Ittelson, 
1970); rationalism; aqd n a t i v i s m  (J. Piaget,  1963, lil. Chomsky, 1964). 
Traditional S-R theorjes, concern! d mostly w i t h  a response t o  an outs ide  
s t i m u l u s  arld cmcentraled on observ?ble data  snly, tended t o  ignore or 
underestimate the s ign i f i cance of cognitive processes. More recent theories 
seem t o  abandon t h e  b e l i e f  i n  stivnulus as t i l e  ma in  determinant o f  perception 
and pay more a t t e n t i o n  t o  s u b j e c t i v e  exper iences (J., D. Porteus, 1977, p .  
221) There i s  a tendency i n  environmental ?sychoicgy architecture, a d  
geography, t o  l i n k  the process o f  Fe:*cEp.&,iun wl' t h  the concept o f  the be- 
havioraf  en-v-ircsnrne,lt. Pc,*tous (1377, p. 216) fcr e x a v p k 6  considers the 
personal imay2 ale has o f  t he  phenoinena-: env i  ronizrerrt as one's percept ion  of 
the environment. 'i'udn (1474, p. 4) regards perception as ' I . .  .both the  
response ox the senses t o  cxtc;rnal s ' i m A i  innd Surposefu'i a c t i v i t y  in which 
producing frrrther stimulation wi th in  t h e  organism, 
According t o  2. Lang (1974, p.  99) , 
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certain phencrnena dre ?Iear ly  reg-krte;-cit v;We others recede.. .or are blocked 
out ."  
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If we agree to r c g i ~ d  ~nicircrr?merital perception as a personal image, a t  
the  same t i m e  xe a n n i l h i l d e  t h e  ckmarmtion between perception and c o g n i t i o n .  
According t o  R.  M. Downs and D. Stea (1973): 
Cognit ion i s  the more general tern and includes perception 
as well as t h h k i n g ,  problem s o l v i n g ,  and the organiz&ion 
o f  informat ion and ideas. A more useful d is t i nc t i on  from a 
s p a t i a l  point  o f  view i s  offered by Stea (1969). He sug- 
gests that  cogni t ion occurs i n  a s p a t i a l  context  when the  
spaces o f  5nl:erest are  so extens ive  t h a t  they cannot be per- 
ceived or apprehended either a t  once or in a series o f  brief 
glances. These large-scale spaces must be c o g n i t i v e l y  o r -  
ganiz., or  ccimmilted t o  memory, and conta in  objects and 
evcrris which are outside o f  the inmediate sensory f i e l d  o f  
the i n d i v i d u a l .  Th is  scale-dependent d is t i nc t i on ,  i n t u -  
i t i v e l y  acceptable t o  a geographer, also suggests t h a t  we 
are concerned wVth the n a t u r e  and formation o f  environmental 
cognitions rather than w i th  b r i e f e r  spatial  perceptions. 
(R. M. Downs;, P. Stea,  1973, p .  14). 
H, M. Proshansky defines I ) . .  . the cogn i t i ve  structure as: bel iefs,  values, 
precepts and a t t i t w i e s  which ail i t d i v i d u a ?  has a b o u t  actual  and potential 
sett ings (Proshansky, 1974, p .  76),  Such a broad notion o f  cogn i t i ve  
structure embracesl a l s o  the  concepts o f  ' " cogn i t i ve  mapping" o r  ''-image o f  
p'l ace , " 
A funda;ierrtal cont+but ion t o  s tud ies  o f  cosn-it ive mapping was made by 
Kevin Lynch ( f % O ) ,  In fais famous book Ihe X m a x i l r f  -- the - C i . t Y ,  Lynch examines. 
the v fsua l  "Fm ~ f '  the ci t ,y in twirls o f  the mean5ng i t  has t o  c i t y  inhab- 
i t a n t s  and the way -in which people structure urban form. (In t h i s  partic- 
u l a r  contex td  " w b n  form'' means the v i s u a l  form o f  the c i t y ,  and may be 
i d e n t i f i e d  w i t h  the term "e.i tyscape" 81- "townscapc ." 7 Kevin Lynch 
i d e n t i f i v  r i v e  b a s i c  types of elements by W M G ~  people form t h e i r  image 
of the c i ty .  These imgeable classes are: 
k t h s 4 . e .  I) t he  channels along which the observer moves (e.g. 
streets wal kways transi t 1 ines cana?s rai 1 roads) 
Edges-4 .e. th,o bstrncjwier wriich break and ciintain the fom, the 
linear* breaks i n  the continuity of form t h a t  are not  considered 
as  paths by the observer (e.g. , edges o f  developments, walls, 
shores , e t c .  ) 
Districts--i,e. the medium-to-large sections of the ci ty  which are 
recognizable as having some common identifying character . 
Nodes--xc the strategic spots i n  a ci ty i n t o  which observers can 
enter or leave; points o f  intensive foci ; concentrations, 
junctions or Loth. They may constitute the focus and the 
epitome o f  the dis t r ic t .  
Landmarks-are also the points of reference, but are external t o  the 
observer ( i . e . ,  he cannot enter them) and are singled ou t  for  
the purpose o f  identification, structuring, or  orientation 
(ems.  towers, domes, great h i l l s ,  signs, store fronts, e tc . ) .  
Lynch analyzes the ways i n  which these elements are structured and inter- 
related, and on such a basis he creates the theory o f  urban form (synthesis) 
which also includes recommendations f o r  urban design oriented t o  enhance the 
identity and the imageability of a given urban area. According t o  Lynch, 
some o f  the desjriible qualities o f  urban form w e  singularity (c lar i ty ,  sharp- 
ness, contrast) s simplicity, continuity,  dminance, clari ty o f  direction, 
clari ty of jo in ts , ,  and directional differentiation. 
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the meaning d f  fotm and time :v i e s .  
He i s  .also concerned w i t h  
Appleyard (196%) also identffies t k  attributes o f  urban form t h a t  
capture attention and ho ld  a place i n  the inhabitant's mental representatiol? 
of h i s  city (D. Appleyarir, 1969, p .  131). He distinguishes such attributes 
o f  form as movement, contour, size, shape, surface, quality, and signs; and 
establ ishes the a t t r i b u t e s  o f  v i s i b i l i t y  and s ign i f icance.  
cogni t ive mapping armrig the  inhabi tat i ts of Ciudad Guayaria ( a  new c i t y  i n  
Venezuela) Appleyard found d i s t i n c t i v e  di f ferences between the s p a t i a l  
cogni t ion of various groups. He c lass i f i ed  them i n t o  two basic categories: 
Examining the 
--sequential --if inhabitants s t ructured their maps using roads and 
river barr iews ( a  predomindnt form o f  mapping) 
--spatial--where bui ld ings and d b t r i c t s  have been used as the basic 
elements o f  s t ruc tu r ing .  
Both types ranged from the p r i m i t i v e  and topological , r e l a t i n g  pa r t s  through 
cont inui ty,  connections, proximit.y, and d i f f e ren t i a%ion  t o  the more p o s i t i o n a l  , 
'locating the elements according t c  d i rec t i on ,  posit ion,  and distance (Appleyard, 
1969a, p .  436). 
Since m o t i l i t y  i s  one o f  the most c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  featrms o f  American 
society, spec ia l  a t t e n t i o n  had t o  be g iven t o  a dynamic, or rather kinetic, 
percept i  on. That * i s  tne  envi r o m e n t a l  perception D f  the observer i n  
motion (for exazple ,  a d r i v e r ' s  perception on the highway). 
o f  view of desigrl, the irrlportant h s w s  dre: 
From the p o i n t  
- - t o  f i n d  out  hoCiP enkironmcnta? qualities chmge w a ' t i i  motion through 
space; and 
- - to  e s t a b l i s h  notat ion techniques wh-ich would be helpful i n  a design 
process. S:,rie pimeeriny s tud ies  i n  t h i s  f i e l d  have been done by Appleyard, 
Lynch, and M e y r  (1364) and Ha lp r in  (1965). 
cept ion const i tu tes the  base o f  his concept of a "simu9taneous movement 
system" (E.  &acon, 1196i, pp. 34-5). 
s t r i p  inspires! the  a r c h h e c t u r a l  phiTosophy o f  I?, VmttLbri. However, he i s  
nore concerned w i t h  a semirst ic perception rather t h a n  a fornial one. 
For E. B X G ~ I ,  a k i n e t i c  per- 
A dynamic image o f  the commercial 
"Semiotic perceptiton" (as olsposed t o  v i s u a l  = forma1 perception), i s  the 
term which i s  u e d  here with reference t o  the perception o f  the meaning o f  
environmental signs and symbols. 
made environment i s  the so called "linguistic approach." The l i n g u i s t i c  
approach t o  ~ i t y s c a p e  may ldel1 be exemplified by the "Word game" offered 
by Grady C7ay (1973), and i s  thought tcr be help%ul in deciphering t h e  imag- 
eable elements of American towriscapes. Clay has developed h i s  own urban 
nomenclature. Yp'itome District," "Fronts," "Strfps," "Beats "Sinks," 
"Stacks,It and "Turl's"--these are some key words o f  h i s  new 'language o f  the  
American c i  tyscape,, 
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He seems t o  b e  been influenced by the language of 
L. Hiilprin (1963, 1.965, 1969). Clay is very much concerned wi th  the changes 
which have occurred i n  American c i tyscapes and, on t h i s  p o i n t ,  he has much 
in common w i t t i  K. L.yrjcii whose What T ime i s  T h i s  ."I. P'lace can be regarded 
t o  a c i tyscape.  The l i n g u i s t i c  appruach  as the new concept o f  environmental 
cogn i t i on  and environrnsntal design has been employed by Chri stnpher Alexander 
in A Patter? Language (1977). I n  t h i s  case, the  approach may also be 
described as h o l i s t i c ,  s ince the concept of a kfholc Env7'ronrrient c o n s t i t u t e s  
a fundament21 assumption of t h e  Alexader theory: 
The !norpho?ogy o f  an environme1.t i s  given t o  i t  by a system 
o f  endlessly repeated s p a t i a l  rehtionships among i t s  s p a t i a l  
categor ies,  i t s  morphological l aws  ... Every environment g e t s  
i t s  morphology from initlions ~f personal a c t s  made by builders; 
and these ac ts  themselves are guided e x c l u s i v e l y  by the combi- 
na t i on  o f  inagses which the b u i l d e r s  already have i n  their  
heads a t  the time o f  the 2 s .  This  i s  true a t  ?very scale o f  
an environment; i t  h c ; ~ ~  been true f o r  a71 environrents today, 
closely, we f i n d  t h a t  they are exactly l i k e  numan languages. 
Both are systzms which dllow a person t o  produce an infinite 
variety o f  uniqLie combinations, by means o f  his own creative 
act .  For t h i s  reason I call these systems pattern languages. 
( C .  Alexander, 1974, pp. 54-55). 
Wh%-,pi we 2xamine these comb na t iona l  system r f  images 
Linguisticlsemiotic approaches t o  environmenta? cogni t ion  design may follow 
various phiiosophical systems. We cart encounter the s e m i o t i c  interpre- 
t a t i o n s  o f  the t - u p  environment made from structural  1 s t  or Marxist 
( e . g . ,  M. Tafur i ,  1976) perspectives o r  even those close t o  Zen-Buddhism 
(C. A1 exander, 1974 , 1977) 
A semiot ic  apiproach seems t o  be a common denomination f o r  t he  so-called 
"neo-avant-yarde" or "post-modern" architecture which contrary t o  "Modern 
orthodoxti a r c h i t e c t w e ,  emphasizes Luch values o f  urban f o m i  as meanings 
and symbols as the ccmponen t s  essential ' f o r  a "gocd environment. 'I The 
key issue i n  the dispute L3cQwen those two generations and their  a e s t h e t i c  
principles i c ,  related t o  such dichotomies as simplicity vs. complexity; 
c l a r i t y  vs, irmbiguity; harmony vs. cont rad ic t ions .  Complexity, c o n t w k t i o n s ,  
ambiguity, are  advocated by R. Vmturi (1966 ,  1977)? A,  R a p o p w t  (1967) 
C, Alexander (1977) I As t - l .  Rapopsrt and R. E. Kmtor suggest: 
. . .amhigui ty  i:riQ corriplexi t y  are  important components o f  a 
visually 'good' environnent because they help to achieve an 
op t ima!  percept;l;ii rate ~ h i c h  l"s related t o  rfchncss aiid 
c mp1cxity of perceptual ir;put, and WE? have suggested t h a t  
visuai  sat isfact ion i s  a;; important aspect o f  Il"f-2. 
(Rapop ,~ t  and Kantor, 1967, p .  220). 
"They both admit tha t  the:v concept. i s  q u i t e  close t o  t h a t  o f  G ,  Cullen 
(1961) . Even i f  w e  asree t o  h k  upon the hndsckpe, townscape o r  
arcriitecture 3s QR a szt o f  meaningful s i g n s ,  the q u e s t i o n  ipemains--to what 
ixtent do those signs c w v e y  ( a  descriptive appnmch) w s h ~ u l d  convey 
''a normative approach" a symbol i c  message'? 
The sty1 i s t i c  canons of Modern orthodox architecture between the 
1920's and t he  1960's (approximately) were more or less expl ic i t ly  ant i -  
symbolic. Wri tes 14. Tafuri : 
Destroy a1 1 t h e  symbol ic a t t r ibu tes  accumulated by the 1 inguistic 
signs, purify the signs t o  the p o i n t  o f  a n n i h i l a t i o n ,  ar t iculate  
their i:,t~rre'lationships on the basis o f  a complete freedom o f  
re1at;ons: these are a l l  operations depending directly on the 
fundamental l a w  o f  systematic infraction o f  the rules,  the l a w  
on which avant-garde theory was structured. 
(Tafuri, 1976!, p .  156). 
But, as Wheatley argues, symbolic f u n c t i o n s  have always beeti significant f o r  
any urban fom. 
tfhenever. . .we trace back t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  u r b a n  form t o  
its  beginnings we arrive not a t  a settlement t h a t  i s  dominated 
by a commercial relations,  a premodal Market, or t h a t  -is 
focused on c i tadel ,  an archetypal fortress, b u t  rather a t  a 
ceremonial complex for religious expression. 
(Idheatley, 197'1, p. 225).  
Many other scholars; studying man-environment relations contend t h a t  bui l t -  
up environment has always performed symbolic functions: (C, Levi-Strauss, 
1962; C .  Ale; mder, 1964, 1967, 1977 B. Rudofsky, J.9@, 1977; 3 .  Summerson, 
1964; A. F. Wright, 1965; A. Rapoport, 1969, 1976; K .  Venturi, 1966, 1977; 
A. Straws, 1968; D. Harvey, 1973; Yi-Tu-Tuan 1974). 
"Post-mdern" architecture has rediscovered the  significance o f  the 
symbol. Apparently, i n  some cases, (e .q . ,  I?. Venturi) the road t o  this 
%eo-symbol ism" 'led through the  experiences o f  pop-art .  As R .  Venturi 
writes, "Pop a r t i s t s  h a w  shown the value o f  the old cliche used i n  a new 
context t o  achieve a new meaning." ( R .  Venturi, 1977, p. 72) .  Symbolic 
categories have helped t o  interpret, ana t o  some degree even t o  defend, the 
r,ewly emerged type o f  urban form, the commercial s t r ip ,  and vice-versa- 
commercial, vernacular architecture of t h e  strip happened t o  Lil a v i v i d  
source for neo-symboi i s m .  
Observable P a t t e r n s  of Human Behavior--Selected --- Concepts o f  A c t i v i t y  
Patterns: TerFi t o r i a l  i t y ;  Persorial Space; Privacy; Crowding 
Among t k  var ious facLors which rnot?’vate and a f f e c t  human behavior,  we 
can d i s t i n g u i s h  several  systenis or sub-system: the  psysiological , cu I - 
tural (values, norms, t r a d 5 t i o t i s ,  beliefs) 
groups are held toglether) , personal i ty  (pred ispos i t ions ,  a t t i  tudes, pre- 
social (processes by which 
ferences s opinions) and physica l lenv i ronmenta l  system. These components 
o f  the behaviora l  qystern de f i ne  m ?  are defined by the  nature o f  their  
i n t e r r e l a t i o n s L i p s ;  a change i n  one a f f e c t s  t h e  other and a l s o  w i l t  3e 
affected by them (Proshansky, i970, Limg e t  a l . ,  1974, p .  94). Some o f  the  
concepts which will be described c m  prwide i n s i g h t  i n t o  the  processes o f  
environmentat behavior and thris can be he lp fu l  f o r  environmental design 
(however, even some ~f their  authors  (e.g., R .  Sommer, 1974) express reser- 
vation and skept ic ism about t h e i r  d i ;  cLt application to des ign) .  
Terri t o r i a W y  ---- and i3crsonai 2 a c e  
I 
The concepts o f  t e r r i t o r i a l i t y  and personal smce are interrelated. We 
can regard ;+t.rsonal space as -fhe elerrant o f  t e r r i t o r i a l  o rgan iza t ion .  T e r r i -  
toriality (i .e ,  a terri torial  cont:.oi o f  space) possesses several func t iona l  
aspects which are e!;sevttia’1 for the  species ’  survival, Among t h e  more or 
less c o n q i c i o u s  cornponerrts o f  terrl tci’iaJ i t y  are the food  component, the  
sex component, secui-ity (defense ayclinst aqression, s p a t i a l  invas ion)  
dominance, hierarch,y, stirndation, p e r s o n a l i z a t i o n  (place as t he  element o f  
self-identity) and ,privacy. 
degree, and this pattern may poss-ibly have some instinctual base through 
heavily modified by cultural cogriitioning." 
E, T. Hall (1959, 1366) emphasizes the  informative aspect o f  human terri- 
toriality, : .rich he regards as the one o f  pyimary wessage systems: 
"vital mode of huinan communication," Communication, i n  turn constitutes 
the  core of culture (E. T, Hal l ,  1969 p. 1). 
described as linguistic, since the genera7 thesis o f  his books (1959, 1966) 
i s  that  ".. .the principles l a i d  down by l i n g u i s t s  in relation t o  7anguage 
apply t o  the r e s t  o f  human b e h a v i w  ( H a l l ,  1969, p. 2 ) .  Proshansky associates 
the concept of human territoriality wi th  the concept o f  freeldom o f  choice 
and privacy. "Freedom of choice imp1 iw  t h a t  the  individual can exert some 
control over h i s  physical setting, and in t h i s  regard we are confronted w i t h  
the growing concern o f  human tcrri t o r i a l  i t y  . I' (Proshansky , 1,974, p .  76) .  
Individuals, according t o  Proshansky, extend privacy a l s o  f o r  t he  t h j n g s  they 
own. 
sel f - they may be the elements o f  h i s  s e l f - i d e n t i t y . "  
sense, he ??SO wri tes  about  "place-identity." 
Man ". .zxhibits territorial behavior t o  some 
(J. D. Porteus, 1977, p. 21) .  
if 
H i s  approach may also be 
"These object!;, spaces, and P i d ~ t ? ~ ,  are the extensions of the individual's 
( i b i d . ) .  In the same 
From the point o f  view o f  design, tile interesting quest'on .is the degree 
t o  which a spatial pattern should express a territoriality pa t t e rn .  S. Brower 
(1965, p .  10) + for exdmple, argues t h a t  clear communication o f  a g iven p a t -  
tern o f  territoriality (and acceptable) i s  important for  a goad environment. 
The concepts o f  'terri toria'? i ty  usual l y  assume a hierarchy o f  human terri - 
tn r ies .  K. Somner (1969, pp, 43-44) and J .  D. Porteous (19:77, pp. 27-30) 
describe the var ious models o f  man's terri torial  o r g a r h a t i o n .  3. D .  
Porteous p u t s  forward his own proposal 
which comprises a nested series o f  spaces: 
space; (b )  meso-space--home base; and ( c )  macro-s+ace--hcme range (Porteoras 
1977, p p a  28-30). _F'ersonaliace i s  usually defined as the area or space 
( a  mobile "hbble" o f  p r ivacy)  w i t h  i n v i s i b l e  boundaries around the indivi- 
dual's body i n t o  which intruders may not  come 
Porteous, 1977, p. 3;1). 
emotional ly charged zone around each person and the concept of "place 
L e a ,  a process by which people mark o u t  and personalize the space they 
inhabit. 
based on etholoyical principles, 
( a )  micro-space--.personal 
(Soaver, 1969, p .  26; 
Sommer i inks the meaning o f  "aura," t h a t  i s ,  an 
Anthropologist E. T. Ha77 argues t h a t  personabspace behavior i s  
strongly rooted i n  man's biological past '  and patterned by a c u l t u r a l  sys- 
tem. "Proxemics" i s l  the term he has coined for the interrelated observat ions 
and theories of man's use o f  space as a spec ia l  e labora t ion  of culture (Hal l ,  
1969, p a  1).  
tance, personal distance, social dis tance,  p u b l i c  d is tance)  which may repre- 
sent a k ind  o f  behavioral nom f o r  many middle-c lass  adults o f  the north- 
ecstern seaboard of t he  United S ta tes .  
He hasl a lso  distinguiskd four distance acmes ( i n t i m a t e  d i s -  
Footnotes 
Chapter I Introduction 
1. C i ted  a f te r .  Wolf Von Eckardt  (1967, p. 318). See also Von Eckardt's 
response! (op.cit. p .  319). 
2. I b i d .  
3 .  The concept, o f  the l imi t s  t o  social structures and the  necessity o f  
manageable social units received a l s o  a strong support from the 
theory o f  information. 
and Communication i n  the  Animal and the Machine (194.8/1955, pp. 184-91). 
Here I use the d i v i s i o n  and terns introduced by Christopher Alexander 
See Norbert Wiener, Cybernetics or Control 
4. 
i n  his - Notes nn thc. f y t h e s i s  o f  Form, 1967. 
See remarks Tiven by D. Harvey i n  Social  Justice and the C i t y ,  (1973/ 
1977, Second , r in t ing ,  p .  280). 
5 .  
-I 
Chapter 11 -- American Downtow~c~pg-jr i  t he  Context o f  t h e  Post-Industrial 
C i t y ' s  Problems 
1. T h i s  i s  the term cojned by Brian 3. L. Bery i n  his recent book Thp --" 
Changing Shape o f  Metropolitan ~4rnerica--Comnuni t y  P a t t e r n s  , Urban 
F i e l d s  and Decentralizdtion ProgeezL1960-197J5 1977. 
2. See L- Trends i n  Metropolitan America, c-- an Information report by the 
Advisory Commission on Intergovernmental Rela t ions  , Washington 
D. C.  February, 1977. 
3. See Ernest Erber, The Inner City in the Post-Industrial Era: A 
Study o f  I t s  Changing Social  F a b r i c  and Economic F u r x t i o n ,  in The- 
Inner City, by Kennedy, D. & Kennedy, M, E. ( ed . ) ,  New York, 1974, 
p. 18. 
4. The explanation of t h e  cultural roots of American urbanizat ion is 
given by Brian J .  L. Bery i n  his Decline o f  the  Aging Metropolis: -
Cultural Bases M u _  and Social  - Process, 1975. 
Present distribution o f  p o l i t i c a l  power i s  o p l ; x x d  t o  metropolitan 5. 
governlnents and the  idea of arrriexat-iin was basically rejected as 
being viewed in ternis o f  the  white-black power strus:gle, (see E. 
Erber, o p . c i t . ,  p. 2 2 ) .  
ComFyre ---_I Trends i n  Metropolitan America, op.cit., A C I R ,  1977, p . .  6 .  
7. Cornpap? E .  Erber, op.ci t . ,  p .  31. 
8. I b id . ,  p .  18. 
9. 
IO. 
Trends in Metrapol i tan Anieri ca op. ci-t . 
Here i r  a small c!iscrepancy between d a t a  given i n  Trends i n  Metropolitan 
America (from 15.6% t o  19.6%) and t hose  g iven by E .  Erber, who e s t i m a t e s  
t h i s  i n c r e a s e  a& from 14% t o  19% (E .  Erber, op.cit., p .  3 2 ) .  
-_I__ 
. . .AI  - -a- 
11. E. Erber, o;p.c i t . ,  p .  31. 
12. Ib-id. 
13. I b i d . ,  p .  33 
14. Figure f rom "Report on National Growth, 19-72,'' p .  22 ,  Report o f  the 
President I__ t o  the Congress of the Uni ted  States,  Feburary, 1972, 
15. For example, urban riots d u r i n g  1964-68. Compare a l s o  the  f i n a l  comment 
w i t b  11.2.3. 
16. See, fo r  example, Katharine C. L y J l  "Greater Baltimore Needs and 
Economic Development Strategy," Metro News, The Johns Hopkins 
University, Center f o r  Metropolitan Plannirig and Research, Vol .  - 4 ,  
No. 18, June 15, 1976, p. 5. 
17. See Trends i n  Metropolitan America, op.cit., p. 6. 
18. The answer i s  likely t o  depend on: 
- - t o  what e x t e n t  will i t  be possible t o  substi tute t h e  face-to-face 
contac t  by closed-circuit television 
--the ability t o  assemble a s u f ' i c i e n t  number o f  clerical  employees 
i n  the outer c i ty  
--the avai labi l i ty  o f  the suppiiers of external economy (see E.  Erber, 
op.cit. p p .  28-39). 
Chapter I I I  Dowritown Renewal imd- faev iM4 i~a t ion- -  
1. "In 1954, the c i ty  of New Haven i:iauqLirated t h e  f i r s t  urban renewal 
program i n  t h e  n a t i o n  w i t h  the  s tatement  by Mayor Wchard Lee t h a t  'The 
basic goals crf the program would be concerlid wi th  g i v i n g  back t o  the 
central c i t y  the v i t a l i t y  t h a t  traditionally belong there. '" (Cutler,-.( 
cjfujloA/, 5.5 , i376 .) r' q ) 
But f ' ie implementation appeared t o  be not  so easy,". . .a7 though the s i t e  
was completely cleared o u t  a t  an early stage, the deve'lopment was piece-  
meal ." (Redstone, f . 1976, p p .  84-5). 
Thi:  q u o t a t i o n  by Giedion i s  taken from Wolf  Won Eckard t ' s  A Place to- 
Live, (1967, pg, 317). 
V i c t o r  Gruen's project o f  the  new center for Forth Worth, Texas was 




4. For further description o f  and comments on Rockefeller Center, see: 
Meyerson, M. (1963), Von Eckardt, W. (1967, pp. 317-8), Burchard, 3 .  
(1968, pp. 231-3), Stern, R. A. (1969, pp. 98-9), Heckscher, A . ,  
(1977, qp. 307-310) , and Cutler S. , (1976,  pg* 29). 
Abstract based on,descriptioti given by Bacon, E.II (1967, 1974, pp. 269-95) 
and Redstone, L, G. 
5. Among those f i r m s  were: 
5. 
(1976, pp. 163-7). 
R. Giurgola (1963/4), Skidmore, Owings and 
Mer*i'l'I (1965) and finally J. Bower & Fradley Archi tects  took over 'in 1969. 
i 
7. S tccmolm center  project-Sergelgatan ( l a t e  1940's early 1950's)  could 
have a l s o  been an i m p i r a t i o n  for  an early concept o f  Penn Center. 
8. TkIs quota t ion  i s  taken from L. G. Redstone's book ------ The New Downtown- 
Rebu i ld ing  Business D i s t r i c t s  
g iven by Bower ti Fs-adley A r c h i t e c t s .  
1976, from the comments for  the project - -11- 
9. The nature of "slrnultaneous moverl;ent system" o r  "pa th  along which c i t y -  
dwei lers arz transported" i ncl ticks three concepts * 
1) 
2 )  Cont inu i t y  o f  exper ience 
3)  Simultaneous c o n t i n u i t i e s .  
Relationship o f  mass and space 
1) 
ating forces.  
and 2) 
derhed from the  nature and  forni o f  the spaces through which the movement 
occurs. T h i s  g ives the key to the concept of movement system as a dom- 
i n a n t  organizing force i n  architectural design." 
and 3) 
-t; emphasizes the necessity t o  conceive space and movement as domin- 
"Mat ter  i s  really the  produce of movement i n  space." 
"Movement through space creates a cont inui ty  of experiences 
"One mus t  attempt t o  see the c o n t i n u i t y  o f  spixce exper-+nce i n  
terms o f  series o f  movement systems based on d i f f e r e n t  rates o f  speed 
and different modes o f  movement, each o f  these interrelated w i t h  t h e  
others and each contributing i t s  p a r t  t o  the t o t a l  living experience i n  
the  c j t + / . "  
pp. 34-4. See a l s o ,  i h i d .  p p .  252-3), 
See a lso ,  R. A. M. Stern,  "Cons t i t u t i on  Plaza fi.fter One Year," ProgessiiGie 
Arch?tecturs, XLVX, Na. 12,  Dec. 1965, pp. 166-71. 
(Quotations come %rn E. Bacon, "Dezign of C i t i e s ,  19'74, 
10. 
-c 
11. See: Jane Jacobs "New Heart f o r  Baltimore," Architec:tural - Forum, June 
195S, pp.  88-92. 
12. See: Millspaght? Martin, ( ed . )  "Baltimore's Charles Center-Case Study 
o;I Downtown Renewa? ,I' I_-- Technical Bul le t in ,  -- No. 51, Urban Land tise Xnst i -  
tbte ,  Nashington, D. C. % November, 1964. 
13. I b i d .  
14. Term coined by Robert Ventur i  +in h i s  Complexity andJmtradic t ion  i r t  
ArchitectuE, 1966, p. 133. 
T h i s  kind o f  polycentric pattern i s  a t y p i c a l  one f o r  rnany large 15. 
AmericGn c i t i e s  (New York, Boston, Chicago, Washington, Q e t r o i t ,  e t c . )  
I t  also evolved i n  Baltl'more and was accepted as the model For the future 
development of MetroCenter. This  c o n c q t  assumes a l ayou t  c o n s t i t u t e d  by 
nod.ds/focuses connected through the network o f  l inkages .  See a lso :  
"Baltimore's Development Program--Comprehensive Plan/@pitaf  Irnproveme~~t 
Prosram," Ba1l:immore C i t y  Plai in ing Commission, Departrneiit o f  Planning, 
1 r i r  
& *  , .  1 I ,  
I 
,q; iv; 
January 1976. See a lso :  Metro Center,' Ral timore, 
Such are the design recommendations g iven by RTKt Associates,  1 n c . k  
r 
16. 
study, k W r i a n  Cl'rculati an Studifor Downtown Bal tirnore, Sept. , 2975. 
We cat? read there, "The second phase o f  t h i s  project w-iT7 provide an 
additional stitllulus t o  t he  wa7kl~fay utilization. F i r s t ,  the  walkway wil7 
a t t r a c t  trips f rom af te rmt ive  pathways ( ~ e b ~  sidewalk) due t o  the cover 
provided. I t  should  be noted t h a t  43.3% o f  the respondents l o  t h e  "Stmets  
for People" c i t e d  shelter f r ~ m  weather as the major def ic iency  o f  the wafk- 
ways." (ibid., p. 114) .  
17. Writes A ,  Heckscher: "The market place became l'n the European c i t i e s  a 
space coequal ( and  i n  many i ns tances  literally unif ied-my remark) w i t h  
t h x e  o f  the  City Ha71 and the cathedral and i t  was 1 - W  them, a scene 
o f  an%naticrn, a p o i n t  o f  meetings, a s tage  for dramas and entertainmemts 
o f  c i v i c  W e .  (A. Heclscher, 1977, pp. 337-8) e 
18. The his tory of the  p r o j e c t s  for the redewlopment o f  Ci31), D e t r o i t ,  goes 
back t o  the  early 1940's when " ' e  proposals f o r  t'?e river-front civic  
center were m d e  by Ehi? Saarf ten. I n  1950, the implementation o f  the 
c i v i c  center developmetit N N ~ S  begcn. 
Bu7'1dit-tg, Cobo Convent-ion Hall Arena, City-County Building, Henry Ford 
and Edsef Ford Audi t o r i  urn6 In 1958, A rch i tec ts  Urban Design Col1 abor- 
alive, w i t h  volunteers rcpresekiting var ious  architectural  firins, prepared 
the general proposals for CBD which inc7uded such concepts as elevated 
walkways and "people movers." 
A I A  National 1-ionor Award f a r  large-scale u r b m  design planning. 
I t  .incl14ed Veteran's Memorial 
In 1965, the c i ty  was given the f i r s t  
(Redstor,+ 
1. G., 1976, 12. 130). 
19. I n  1978, the most recent example w ; l 7  be tne  CiliCorp Center, Yew York City, 
(architects:  Hugh Stubbins 8( Associates,  h c .  in collaboration w i t h  
Emery Roth & Sons. ) C i  t i  Carp Center incl udes ' I .  .an o f f i c e  tower, and 
retail office mid- r i sz  building, a church, a shopping ga l l e r i a ,  an arcade, 
a concourse subway connection, and a p l a z a  designed t o  prov ide  interest 
and invigorating surroundings.' (Redstone, L. G. 1976, p.  109). 
One o f  the latest books which prrvides C: l o t  o f  examples o f  the mega- 
structwa'l approach i s  "Mixed Land Use--frorn R e v i v a l  t lo Restoration, '' by 
D i m i  t r i  Proco:; 1976. 
Tct t h i e  pattert7 we inay a l s o  c lass i fy  among others The Golden Triangle, 
P i t t s t d r g h ,  New Haven's downtownz M i  le High Center, Deinver, Governmental 
Square, Boshxi, A t l an t i c  R i c h f i e l b  P laza ,  Los Angeles. 
The Ernbivcaciet*c Cevtw,, San Ft-arrcisco (nraster plar? by John Portman ti 
Associates)  ",, . . i s  p a r t  o f  the Gojden Gateway redeveIo,Dment project. 




I t  
wholesale produce market place.  I t  i s  one o f  e i z h t  redevelopment p r o j e c t s  
in the c i t y  o f  San Francisco.. ." (Redstone, 1. G. 1976, p. 152). The 
functional and spa t ia l  elements sf the Center are: two strip-like com- 
plexes, t h a t  i s ,  h igh - r i se  o f f i ce  building complex (e.3. Security 
Pacifjc Bank completed i n  1971, Lev i  Strauss Building, completed in 1974) 
and pavai ;bYl  retailed commercial facilities., The Shopping Gallery, l o -  
cated on three Tzvels; Hyatt Regency Hotel, completed in 1973 and theatres; 
three plazas: Maritame Plaza ,  ?.Astin Herman P laza  and Embarcadero P laza ,  
a l l  o f  them somewhat per iphera l  t o  t h e  main cluster and adjacent t o  
freeways 
As I. G ,  Redstone wr i t es :  
is the separation f rom the vohjculs i r  t x a f f i t  by means o f  e7evated 
bridgeways and walkways. I t  i s  anticipated t h a t  pedest r ians  will be 
ab le  t o  walk  through nearly 58 acres of downtown San Franc isco  w i th -  
out interference o f  auto t r z f f i c .  Another design feature o f  the 
entire complex 5s the generous allowance fc;r open space over the 
podium level? fo r  use as parkways, view corridors, and garden areas, 
planned t o  include artuork and founta ins .  
enhancement o f  this urbarl s e t t i n g  i s  the  commitment o f  the center's 
developers t o  allow 1% o f  the budget f o r  art. 
and Fountain,  a 5 acre park a t  t h e  f o o t  o f  Market Street along the 
Ernbarcam-o from t k  M i n i  Turna, w n d  t o  Washingtm Street ,  highlights 
the magnetism of a s p i r i t e d  anviwnment t o  which people respond." 
(Redstone, 1976, pp. 153-4). 
V.n important  feature o f  t h e  ent i re  complex 
O f  s ign i f i cance  t o  the 
The Justin Herman Plaza 
24. it  is  hteresting, howecer,thaQ many o f  the megastructures were built 
d u r i n g  the recession (Rockefeller Center, 1931, Renaissance Center, 1972-71) 
a cairddence or a k i n d  of d syrnholic man i fes ta t i on  o f  economic robustness 
in order t o  c:suntcri~a 1ance the symptoms o f  t h e  a' 7 1 ness, 
23. O f  c o u r s ~ ,  t h a t  i s  n o t  the only reason t h a t  nos t  o f  the new c i t y  
centers have been cal lcd i ' k l a n d . t '  They can a l so  be compared t o  ' 'islands'! 
when we look  a t  t k - w  from the perspective o f  the cityscape or  the SOC-id1 
1 L 
s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  of the c i t y .  See a l s o :  l i l . 4 ,  C r i t i c i s n t  o f  Downtown 
Renewal--Functional aspects.  
26. I t  I s  t h e  only except ion  tdhen i s p l i t  urban  f u r i s t i on  and f o r m .  I 
have done i t  i n  order t o  emphasize the q u e s t i o n  o f  new f unc t i ons  and a 
problem o f  accessibility. I n  t h i s  paper, when X write about "urban  
form," i t  usually implies form w i t h i l l  a certa-in iuncxional contex t ;  
t h a t  i s  t o  say, i n  case o f  urban form, f unc t i on  i s  always considered 
as i t s  irnman~lnt a t t r ibute!  
27. Compare w i t h  footnote  #29.  
28. F i ~ t  of a l l  i t  appl ies  t o  b i g  c i t i e s  which usually have a polynuclear 
pattern. Compare w i t h  fwtnote  N17 
These new func t ions ,  or rather f unc t i ons  for changed cond i t ions  are, 
according t o  E.  Erber: 
a )  those which demand centrality (central  banks information media, 
communicatioliis government a d m i n i s t r a t i o n s  highly specialized services 
t o p  qua l i ty  a r t s ) ,  
b) labe-.. intensive, low-earnin.  manufactur ing i n c h t r i e s  (these estab- 
lishments, since they are l i k e l y  t o  be dt ipl icatcd .in t h e  outer c i t y ,  
should develop t h e i r  own s p e c i f i c  character i n  order to a v o i d  compc- 
ti ti on). 
c )  urb, n reservatjion for the poor,  m i n o r i t i e s ,  ethwics 
fwi i i es and i nd i  v i  dua l  s I) 




31. "i'architects Iwve offered ' p l a z a s '  as a subst i tute  for any real t h i n k i n g  
a b u t  b u i l d i t q s  and open space and ,  by extens ion ,  c i t i e s  themselves. 
In focus ing  their urbanis t ic  concerns orr p lazas  as t h e  p r i n c i p a l  orna-  
ment of the c i t y  design, they have abrogated ta  the highway engineers 
a 
the r i g h t  to design a good deal of America’s open space.” 
p.  9 3 ) .  
l a s t  p a r t  o f  the  conclusion,  1 VJould protest a g a i n s t  the whoJe argu-  
ment, especially the beginning, which i s  more than too strong--it i s  
un jus t !  
See a lso ,  Lawrence Halprin’s ana lys i s  of the  open space implications 
o f  -he 1961 zoning ordinance i n  h i s  “New York,  New York,” 1968, p p .  90-5. 
(Stern, 19E5, 
T h i s  quotat ion needs I comment. Although I can agree wi th  the  
32. 
1 I 
Notes t o  ,Conclusions and B p e n d i x  
1. This  feedback may imply a t  least  t h ree  possible statements which 
happened t o  be used a s  the basic  assumptions i n  various descriptions. 
And so, for  example: ( a )  
patterns o f  human settlements reffect  behav io ra l  patterns; (b) urban 
design t t - ,dt  feedback -in two different ways: norrnatl’ve ( p r e s c r i p t i v e ) ,  
L e . ,  a spa t ia l  pattern should confomm t o  a behavioral  pattern; a n d ,  
deterministic, i r e b 3  a s p a t i a l  p a t t e r n  a f f e c t s  a behavioral system. For 
some tin6.?, the  la t ter  be1 i e f  was a l s o  expressed by environmental psycho1 - 
ogy. Recently, however, -in environmental psychology and urban geog- 
raphy we can observe an i n t e r e s t i n g  shift f r om environmental dcternlinism 
to environmental p r o b a b i f i s n i  (e.9.  Pr ince,  1971). See: H .  M. r‘roshansky, 
urban geography assumes that the spatial 
1974, p b  78; 3 .  U, POY“t€?OUS, 1977, pp. 335-8; and A .  Lt’plmn, 1974, p !  23).  
Liprnan makes t t  5 interesting po in ts  &out architectural  determinjsni. 
He sees i t  as a particular aspect  o f  architectural functionalism and a l s o  
as the consequence of the trimsformations which an arch i  tectural pro- 
f e s s i  on has undergone recently--rmie’fy, a social distance between an 
architect and a client. In  t h i s  c o n t e x t ,  i t  i s  mare l i ke ly  t h a t  arch-i- 
tectural determinism ref lects  professional sel f - image rather than actual 
potentialities o f  architecture. 
2- Accordin3 t o  ti. Proshansky (1374) ‘ I .  .broad, general ciwcial funct ion o f  
environmental psychology i s  to make a designer aware o f  *implicit assump- 
tions he makes about hutxarr beh6vl”or and experience when he does i n  f a c t  
create a physical setting for  a par t icu lar  purpose. I f  they remain iin- 
p f i c i t ,  they remain untested, urquestitmed.. . I f  (Prsshansky, 1974, p .  79).  
3 .  The term used here by C .  Alexander does n o t  seem tfp be qu i  t e  an approp- 
r ia te  one, p a r t i c u l a r l y  from c? rtrvcturalist perspective (e.g., t e v i -  
Strauss, 1962) 
"Designing i s  usually unselfconsc~ious in s o c i e t i e s  where there i s  a 
narrow range o f  env i ronmmtal  problems 50 consider and a low d i v i s i o n  o f  
labor. -he  unselfconscious process i s  largely mimet ic  i n  t h a t  typical 
designs evolve by t r i a l  and  error over ?.R extended period o f  t i m e  ( C .  
Alexander, 1967 quoted by J 8 i a n y  e t  a1 
The concept o f  "the behavioral environment" as p a r t  of the "personal 
environment" was introduced by Gestalt psychologist K o f f  Ka (2935) and 
Lewin (1936) and received atteztion f r om geographers and human ecolo- 
g i s t s  (K. Craik, 1970) artd a l s o  planners. Sonnenfeld (1972) has devel- 
oped this concepc i n t o  the system o f  a nested hierarchy o f  environments 
o f  which the t ~ h a v i o r a l  environment i s  a p a r t .  Such a system includes: 
--geographical environnent (external t o  indivs"dua1 
--operational environment (consist: o f  those elements wFIich impinge on maii) 
--percept. i7 environment ( t h a t  pur cion which man i s  aware of)  
--behavioral environaiicnt ( p a r t  o f  the  Derceptual enviroilment which a l s o  
e l i c i t c  a behavioral respor~se tariard i t )  
(quoted Prom 3. D. Porteous 
4. 
2974, p .  9) .  
5. 
"objective") 
1977, p p  138-40, and  14-2). 
6 .  Tuan's ;iefiniSion i s  quoted from 3 .  D, %rteom, 1977, p.  216. 
7.  The concevt o f  "townscape" as the art o f  g i v i n g  visual caherence and 
orgqn iza t ion  t o  the? jumble o f  h~ - I d i n y s ,  streets and spaces t h a t  make LA$ 
the urbasl environmen-i;" was developed by 6. Cullen i n  swn2cape (1961). 
8. Apparently, Lynch's theory has strongly inf luenced the  recent ideology 
of urban design, and hl's terrnina?egy has been almost commonly accepted 
i n t o  the  professional vocabulary O F  both I i t e r iWre  and practice. For 
example, the recent  bible'^ of urban design--Pattern Language ( C .  
Alexander e t  al . 
the i d e w i t y  o f  place, modes, edges (0:- rather boundaries), paths ,  e tc .  
I n  his subsequent books Lynch extends the concept o f  the Wage of place 
i n t o  a new dimension, t h a t  i s  time (What Time l's this Place (1972)) and 
scale-entering the regional scale (Managing the Sense o f  Region (1976))  
9. Here i s  a sample o f  the d ic t i ona ry  w h i c h  explains some key words Clay 
uses to e x t r a c t  the essence c f  American cityscape. 
1977)--develops , in many chapters , Lynch's concepts 7 i ke 
k i t o r n e  Districts-special -- places i n  c i t i e s  carrying "huge layers o f  
symbols t h a t  have the capac i t y  t o  pack up emotions, energy, or history 
i n t o  a small space ... here ooe cdn say, I f  you've seen one, you've seen 
them a17 ..." "A c i t y ' s  epitorrie d i s t r i c t s  are crammed w i t h  d u e s  t h a t  
trigger our awareness t o  the l a r g w  scene--things around the corner, 
processes ou t  of s i g h t ,  h is to ry  a11 but  covered up. The.y s tand  for  other 
things, they generate metaphors; they are the sort o f  places t h a t  ideally 
help us g e t  i t  a l l  together .  " 
Strips--"urban/suburban scapegoat" (i b i d  e ? p .  85). 
Beats-tfle links which transform environment i n t o  "behavioral s e t t i n g s  
(Clay, 1973, pp,. 38-9). 
f o r  regulkr periodic recurring mvements" ( d a i l y  movements> runs, tr ips,  
s w i  t-.gs 3 comutes) . 
-- Fronts-regions w h i c h  ep i tomize  Vynamic unrest ' '  more o r  less urbanized 
reg1 on. 
L 1 
Stacks- -Wgh density mass o f  materials, minerals,  objects,  liquids, 
or energy concentrated by man's efforts, which exerts s ign i f icant  impact 
upon its  environment as it s h i f t s  to a horizontal distribution pattern" 
(local heaps, piles, tanks) ( i b i d . ,  pp. 127-8). 
- Sinks--"places o f  last resort i n t o  which powerful groups i n  society 
shunt, shove, clump, dump, and pour whatever or whomever they do not  like 
or cannot use: auto carcasses, garbage, trash and minority groups ( ib id . ,  
p. 143). 
- Turfs--''terrn used t o  indicate territorial space t h a t  i s  used or occupied, 
either pr inc ipal ly  or exclusively by one identity group and thus made 
inaccessible to others " 
Turf  i s  landscape spelled out; i t  says who goes wheret who belongs, 
and who docs not; i t  is admonitory and administered. Turf ing 
messages are writ large across'cities i n  new property lines and 
SdentifSed boundaries; on maps and in documents; w i t h  hedges, 
fences , wall s curbs ; by means o f  signs symbol s markers 1 ocks , 
di rec t ions ,  and warnings; and beyond a l l  t h i s  i n  human images 
and attitudes. The ent ire American landscape i s  being partitioned- 
faster and greater detail than ever before-into turf. 
( i b i d . ,  pp. 155-6). 
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